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UNITED STATES OFFICE:
20 Weal 40th Street, New York 18, N.Y.
Telephone: PEnn1ylvanla 6-0693-4
Cable: lntconfed, New York

New York

24, rve du Lombard.
Brv11ela, (Belgium)
Teleeramao
INTERCONFEO, BRUSSELS

October 6, 1961

H.E. U Thant
Permanent Representative of Burma to the
United Nations
Permanent Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York
Your Excellency,
It is with great pleasure that we forward to you herewith a copy
of a memorandum in which we have endeavoured to outline our position
on several of the major issues facing this Sixteenth Session of the
General Assembly.
As the Assembly and its various Committees begin their work,
you and your colleagues are faced with the heaviest agenda and the
most severe crisis in the history of the United Nations. If at this
moment, we add one more document to the many before you, it is because
we are convinced that the views of our organization, which represents
fifty-seven million people in more than one hundred countries and
territories throughout the world, will be of interest to you.
We trust that you will call upon us for any further infornBtion
which might be of value to you.
Please accept our best wishes for your continued success.
Sincerely,

encl.

P. R..... .

SECY. .... .
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INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF FREE TRADE UNIONS
MEMORANDUM
SUBMITTED TO THE GOVERNl'1ENTAL DELEGATIONS TO THE
SIXTEENTH SESSION OF THE UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Dag Hammarskjold has left, if not a testament, at least a clear
statement of the choice that confronts the Sixteenth Session of the United
Nations General Assembly. The sense of profound shock and personal loss
that we feel at his death must inevitably reinforce our determination to
see the United Nations become an increasingly powerful force for the preservation of world peace. In the introduction to his annual report, the
late Secretary-General left no doubt of his conception of the United
Nations as "a dynamic instrument". It is our urgent hope that at this
session of the General Assembly further steps will be taken on "the road
towards more developed and increasingly effective forms of constructive
international cooperation".
The untiring efforts of the United Nations, and in particular of
the late Secretary-General, over the past year to save the Congo from
anarchy and misery and to safeguard its territorial integrity have slowly
but perceptibly brought results and have demonstrated the invaluable role
which the United Nations can play in assisting young nations to cope with
the huge political, economic and social problems which face them. It has
been a source of deep regret to the ICFTU that, during the period which
has witnessed this steady vindication of the role of the organisation, the
United Nations has been subject to attacks which have sought to undermine
the authority of the Secretary-General and to paralyse the working of the
organisation. At the time of these attacks the ICFTU assured the SecretaryGeneral of its full and unreserved support for his activities and stated
its vigorous opposition to any attempts to weaken the United Nations.

Mr. Hammarskjold's death will be viewed by some as a welcome
opportunity to diminish the capability of the organisation to deal with
the grave problems that confront it. The ICFTU calls upon the member states
of the United Nations to combat any and all attempts to subvert the functioning of the organisation. These attempts, specifically initiated by
the Soviet Union and its satellite countries, envision a three-man
directorate -- a "troika" -- which would wipe out the office of SecretaryGeneral. Were such a directorate established under the Soviet plan or
under similar compromise plans it would mean that the United Nations as an
organisation would become powerless to function in moments critical to
world peace. This was the warning embodied in the Secretary-General's
annual report. It is a warning which the new nations of the world seeking
to build viable economic and social structures should heed. Big powers
can risk the future of the United Nations; small powers dare not assume
such risks because their independence might well be at stake. We wish
once again to express our faith in and support for the United Nations as
an instrument for achieving world peace and economic and social progress,
and we call upon all member governments to make clear their determination
to support it. We have been particularly perturbed at the fact that the
United Nations is facing a serious financial crisis, largely as a result
of its operations in the Congo, and we therefore also call upon all member
governments to meet fully and without delay their financial obligations
to the organisation.
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The Sixteenth Session of the United Nations General Assembly is
meeting at a time when international tensions are as grave and the problems
which the world is facing are as immense as they have ever been. Very
real dangers to peace, which the United Nations cannot ignore, exist in
several parts of the world.
Inevitably much attention is at present focussed on the situation
in Berlin. The International Confederation of Free Trade Unions hopes
that continued efforts will be made by all countries concerned to seek a
peaceful solution of the Berlin question. No change in the status of
the city should be made that is not based on the consent of its people
and of the four powers which have guaranteed it ~nd on the preservation of
the freedom of West Berlin and of its people. We believe that an ultimate
solution to the Berlin problem can come only within a settlement of the
whole German question on the basis of the restoration of German unity in
accordance with the right of all peoples to self-determination.
Other grave problems persist as a result of the interruption of
the Algerian peace talks and the resumption of nuclear weapon testing;
we are confident that the United Nations General Assembly will give its
urgent attention to these questions.
On behalf of the 56 million workers whom it represents, organised
in free trade unions throughout the world, the ICFTU expresses the hope
that the Sixteenth Session of the General Assembly will make some definite
progress towards the solution of the many problems which it is called upon
to tackle and requeste the governmental delegations to the Assembly to
consider the views of the international free trade union movement on some
of tho most important and urgent of these problems.
PEACE AND DISARMAMENT
The great problem of securing universal disarmament and enduring
peace, on which the ICFTU has repeatedly voiced the longings of workers
throughout the world, remains no nearer to solution. We recall that, in
April, at the Fifteenth Session, the General Assembly took note of the
statements which had been made by the representatives of the United States
and the Soviet Union to the effect that they had reached an understanding
to continue their conversations on disarmament and to resume negotiations
in an appropriate body whose composition was to be agreed upon and that
the Assembly decided to take the problem of disarmament up for consideration again at the Sixteenth Session.
We regret that the procedural talks between the United States
and the Soviet Union have so far produced no result and that no progress
has therefore been made in deciding upon the resumption of negotiations
about disarmament. We accordingly call upon the governmental delegations
to the Sixteenth Session to insist that an early agreement be reached on
the body within which disarmament talks should take place and that renewed
efforts be then made to reach agreement on plans for universal disarmament
with provisions for effective and adequate control and universal inspection.
The whole world was profoundly s hocked by the action of the Soviet
Government in resuming the testing of nuclear weapons in breach of the
voluntary ban on such tests which had been in operation for three years
during the Geneva talks on the complete discontinuance of nuclear weapon
tests. By this act, the world was moved closer to the brink of war. The
consequences hang over our heads not only in the form of increasing
t ensions, but al so as the deadly invis ible rain of nuclear fallout. Our
children and our chi ldren' s children will suffer as a r esult of this most
recent proof of the Soviet Government's supreme indifference to the fate
of the human individual. The ICFTU is extremely disappointed at the fact
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that the prolonged negotiations at Geneva have led to no result and that
the conference has now been adjourned. We also regret that the Soviet
Government has rejected the joint proposal of the United Kingdom and the
United States Governments to ban all further tests in the earth's
atmosphere.
It has been our hope that all efforts would be made to reach
agreement on the final discontinuance of nuclear tests with the necessary
machinery for effective control .and inspection, and we have consistently
opposed the carrying out of such tests by any country, until a lasting
agreement could be reached. We therefore call upon the governmental
delegations to the Sixteenth Session of the General Assembly to take action,
as a matter of the greatest urgency, to get all the powers concerned to
agree not to carry out further nuclear weapon tests and to promote a
lasting agreement on the discontinuance of such tests.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES
The ICFTU has for many years pressed for the greatest efforts on
the part of the industrial countries to assist the economic development
of the developing countries, and we have been pleased to note that increasing attention is being given to this question on a number of different planes. We were especially gratified that in his analysis of world
economic trends presented to the Economic and Social Countil at its
Thirty-second Session the late Secretary-General of the United Nations
stated that an annual contribution of one per cent of the national product
of industrial nations for financial assistance to developing countries bad
now been generally recognised as desirable and necessary. This was a goal
which the ICFTU had itself proclaimed, in a statement on world economic
problems adopted by the World Economic Conference of Free Trade Unions in
March 1959. We welcome the fact that this formula has found general
recognition and that serious efforts are now being made to implement it
in several countries.
Nevertheless, the efforts of the industrial countries as a whole
for financial assistance to developing countries still need to be increased,
and we therefore welcome the fact that the General Assembly at its Fifteenth
Session returned to the idea of establishing a United Nations fund for
capital assistance to the developing countries to supplement existing
efforts and that &t the Sixteenth Session the General Assembly will be
giving further consideration to this question. We appeal to the governmental delegations to the Sixteenth Session to support proposals for the
establishment of such a fund.
We welcome the increased attention given to the problem of
fluctuations of commodity prices on the world market and to the continuing
deterioration of the terms of trade of the primary producing countries.
We endorse the actions alreaqy undertaken by the Economic and Social
Council in this field, and hope that the Commission on International
Commodity Trade will be able, at its next session, to recommend concrete
measures to help offset commodity export losses.
We have also been particularly interested in the proposals
contained in a report of the Director-General of the Food and Agriculture
Organisation of the United Nations and in a report of the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations to the Thirty-second Session of the
Economic and Social Council, both drawn up in response to a .resolution
of the Fifteenth General Assembly, concerning the use of food surpluses
as a tool of economic development. Many of the proposals in these
reports, and particularly the creation of food reserves, are proposals
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which the ICFTU has urged for many years and we appeal to the governmental
delegations to the Sixteenth Session of the General Assembly to give their
full support to action on the lines proposed in the FAO report.
The ICFTU has always advocated that social development should
form an important part of economic development programmes and, in particular, that housing, as an essential part of social investment, should
occupy a prominent place in such programmes. We have been specially
concerned about the provision of low-cost housing for workers and their
families. It was an expression of this concern that, acting on a proposal
of the World Economic Conference of Free Trade Unions, we recommended to
the United Nations Social Commission at its Thirteenth Session (April-May
1961) that the United Nations should establish a new agency for housing
which would have the primary function of coordinating and promoting action
in support of housing development throughout the world. We regret that
this proposal did not find favour either with the Social Commission or
with the Economic and Social Council (at its Thirty-second Sessionhwhich
decided to establish an ad hoc advisory group of experts on housing and
urban develop~ent. We would have preferred the establishment of a
permanent institution to consider housing questions, and indeed we suggested
to the Economic and Social Council that the group of experts might examine
the possibilities of setting up such a specialised body or alternatively
the establishment of a special commission of the Council or of a subcommission of the Social Commission. We wish to draw the attention of
the governmental delegations to the Sixteenth Session of the General
Assembly to the action which we have take~ in respect of housing and urge
their support for it.
In the framework of the report of the Economic and Social Council
and in particular of that of the Economic Commission for Latin America,
we wish to express our gratification at the fact that a number of important measures are now getting under way for promoting the economic and
social devel£Pment of Latin America, including the establishment of the
Latin American Free Trade Association, the Central American Economic
Integration Programme and the va~t programme of economic and social
development adopted by the Inter-American Economic Conference which met
in Uruguay in August 1961 and which adopted the Charter of Punta del Este.
If we lay special emphasis on what is being done to solve the economic
and social problems of the Latin American region, it is not an indication
of any neglect on our part of the problems of other developing regions
but because we believe that commendable and concerted efforts are now
being made, or are planned, in that region to cope with the problems and
that these might serve as an example for other regions. In Asia and the
Far-East and in Africa, the respective regional Economic Commissions
should be able to play an important part in evolving programmes for concerted regional action in support of economic and social development.
We wish to draw the attention of the General Assembly to the
deliberations of the first Inter-American Trade Union Economic Conference,
convened Qy the Inter-American Regional Organisation of the ICFTU (ORIT)
at Sao Paulo from 17-19 August 1961, and to the statement on economic
development and social progress which was adopted by that Conference.
This statement strongly emphasised that the starting point for progress
in the Latin American countries must be a programme of rapid, radical
transformation of their agrarian economy and that the basis of progress
must be land reform. The Fifth Congress of the ICFTU's Inter-American
Regional Organieation meeting in Rio de Janeiro, 20-25 August 1961, not
only approved the statement of the Economic Conference but also adopted
a statement on agrerian r eform which emphasised the fact that large-scale
landowning had obstructed economic and social progress in the Latin American
countries and stated that agrarian r eform should be pursued democratically
in the various countries. We are particularly gratified at the fact that
the economic and social programme for the Latin Junerican countries
sumrr~rised in the Declaration of Punta delEste also put considerable
emphnsis on the encouragement of agrarian reform in these countries.
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We welcome the attention that the General Assembly itself has
given to land refor;m at the Fifteenth Session when it requested the
Secretary-General to continue making studies of this question, and we
note that it will also be before the General Assembly at the Sixteenth
Session.
ALGERIA
We are deeply disappointed that no settlement has yet been
reached of the Algerian problem. When negotiations began between the
representatives of the French Government and those of the Provisional
Algerian Government at Evian-les-Bains on 20 May, concerning the conditions for Algerian self-determination and related questions, we were
hopeful that constructive progress might be made towards a peaceful
settlement of the question, and we greatly regret that the talks have
been adjourned.
We recall that the resolution on Algeria adopted by the General
Assembly at its Fifteenth Session recognised that the United Nations has
a responsibility to contribute towards the successful and just implementation of the right of the Algerian people to self-determination and
independence, and we appeal to the governmental delegations to the Sixteenth
Session, guided by this resolution, to urge the French Government and the
Provisional Algerian Government to reopen, without delay, negotiations
aimed at securing the independence of Algeria and the integrity of its
territory in order that the Algerian people may have the opportunity of
building up a democratic, economically prosperous and socially progressive
Algeria.
We have repeatedly demanded that all political freedoms and
full trade union rights should be restored in Algeria, that the detained
persons (who include many trade union leaders) should be released and
that an amnesty for ~olitical prisoners should be granted, and we again
appeal to the General Assembly to urge the French Government, as a sign
of goodwill which could ease the resumption of negotiations, to release
all detainees and to grant an amnesty to all political prisoners.
BIZERTA
Closely connected with the question of Algeria is the question
of Bizerta. The ICFTU strongly supported the struggle of the Tunisian
people to achieve their independence until it became a reality, just as
we have continued to support the struggle of the Algerian people. As
soon as the fighting between the French and Tunisian forces began in
Bizerta on 19 July the ICFTU called for a cease-fire and recognition of
Tunisian sovereignty over all Tunisian soil. After the Security Council
had met and adopted an interim resolution calling for an immediate ceasefire and a return of all armed forces to their original positions, in
view of the only partial implementation of the resolution and the fact
that no further action to reach a peaceful solution of the conflict
appeared to be contemplated, we gave our £ull support to e££orts to

convene a special session o£ the General Assembly in order to resolve the
dispute. When the special session of the General Assembly was eventually
convened on 21 August, we appealed to it to work for a speedy solution
of the Bizerta question on the basis of the territorial integrity of
Tunisia and the right of the Tunisian Government to exercise full
sovereignty over all Tunisian territory.
We welcome the fact that the General Assembly recognised the
sovereign right of Tunisia to call for the withdrawal of all French
armed forces at present on its territory without its consent and that
it called upon the French and Tundsian Governments to enter into
immediate negotiations. We note with satisfaction the arrangements made
by the French and Tunisian Government for the withdrawal of troops from
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the city of Bizerta and reiterate our hope for an early withdrawal of
French forces from all Tunisian territory.
SOUTH AFRICA
In the memorandum concerning South Africa which we submitted
to the resumed Fifteenth Session of the General Assembly in March 1961,
we proposed to the governmental delegations, in view of the unsatisfactory outcoMe of the visit of the United Nations Secretary-General to
South Africa and in view of the fact that there appeared to be no disposition on the part of the South African Government to abandon its
apartheid policies, that they recommend that all member governments
impose economic sanctions (and particularly sanctions involving petroleum
supplies) against the Union of South Africa. While the resolution
adopted by the Fifteenth Session urging all states to consider taking
such separate and collective action as is open to them, in conformity
with the United Nations Charter, to bring about the abandonment of
apartheid did not propose such specific action as the ICFTU had wished,
we welcomed it and appealed to all states to implement it by applying
economic sanctions against South Africa.
We r8gret that in fact little action appears to have been taken
by governments to implement the resolution of the General Assembly and
that there is no evidence that the South African Government, in spite of
the increasing political and economic isolation of South Africa, has been
influenced to change its racial policies. In view of the many years
during which the problem of South Africa's racial policies has been before
the General Assembly, in view of the repeated condemnation of apartheid
by the General Assembly and in view of the continued defiance by the
South African Government of clearly-expressed world opinion, including
the appeals of the General Assembly on this question, it would be deplorable if the positive resolution of the Fifteenth Session were to fail
to achieve its objective and if the apartheid policy were to continue
without, at the very least appreciable, modification. We therefore wish
to impress upon the governmental delegations to the Sixteenth Session of
the General Assembly the urgency of following up the decision of the
Fifteenth Session by vigorous and effective measures with a view to fully
implementing that decision, and we call upon the General Assembly to give
r enewed consideration to this question with a view to r einforcing the
decision of the Fifteenth Session.

ANGOLA
The situation in the African colonies of Portugal has been of
increasing concern to the ICFTU in the last f ew years, particularly in
view of the f act that, while many other African t erritories have achieved
independence or have taken large strides on the road towards it, Portugal
has pursued a policy of denying to the African population of its colonies
the most fundamental human rights including the right of self-determination.
We may recall that, after opposition to the Portuguese r egime had developed
in Angola in the early part of 1961, the Fifteenth Session of the General
Assembly called on the Portuguese Government to consider urgently the
introducti on of r eforms i n Angola and deci ded to appoint a Sub-Committee
to inquire into the situation there.
After the Portuguese Government had sent heavy military reinforcements to Angola in order to crush the opposition ther e, the ICFTU
protested to the Secretary- General of the United Nations in May 1961
that attempts by that Government to suppr ess the freedom movement and to
perpetuat e a regime denying poli t i cal and l abour r ights cons tituted a
threat to peace and a violation of the rights prcalaimed in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. We expressed the hope that the appropriate
organs of the United Nations would deal with the situation, and we followed
up this protest with a complaint to the Inter national Labour Organisation
on the vi olat i on of trade union r ights i n Portugal and in the Portuguese
colonies.

•
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We welcomed the fact that the Security Council, meeting in June
1961, recognised that the continuation of the situation in Angola was an
actual and potential cause of international friction and that it called
upon the Portuguese authorities to desist forthwith from repressive
measures.
In spite, however, of the belated announcement by the Portuguese
Government of proposed reforms, which we can by no means regard as
adequate, in the Portuguese colonies, all the evidence suggests that the
repressive measures are continuing, and the large numbers of refugees
from Angola who have fled into neighboring countries bear witness to the
extent of these measures. In view of the apparent determination of the
Portuguese Government to continue its outmoded colonial rule without
essential modification, we appeal to the General Assembly to issue a
solemn warning to the Portuguese Government that unless it puts an end
to the repressive measures, grants political, trade union and civil
rights to the African people and accepts the principle of its colonies•
right to self-determination, the General Assembly will examine the possibility of calling for sanctions against the Portuguese Government.
TIBET AND HUNGARY
The unhappy people of these two countries continue to suffer
under harsh occupations by foreign powers. Soviet oppression in Hungary
and the methods of wholesale violence employed by the Chinese in Tibet
can best be characterized as the most brutal forms of colonialism. The
crimes perpetrated by the occupying powers and their puppet regimes have
not ceased. We should not forget them merely because they are not committed
at the center of the world stage.
We hope that the General Assembly will give consideration to
the plight of these two countries and will insist that their right of
self-determination and of civil and religious liberties be respected.
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27th September, 1961
The Ed.i tor,
The Daily Te~egraph.

Dear Sir,
UN0 1 s FOLLY AND GUILT OVER KATANGA
Urgent Meed for l'ts Rectification
There is irrefutable evidence that, for at least 3 months prior to
UNO's bloody and brutal assault on Kata.nga, it was plotted and planned by
the Central Government to impose on that province, b,y means of either
intimidation or force, a type and degree of central rule abhorrent to its
elected government and people.
Beyond this, many things strongly point
to UNO being the dupe of Pan African extremism in the Afro-Asian bloc
and to its Congo policy being dangerous to future maintenance of law
and order in N. Rhodesia and Nya.sa.land.
Mr. Hammarskjoeld' s e~m~ well in the end have been opened to
much of this, a.nd there is good reason for thinking that if he had survived
he would have seen to it that federal unification of the Congo would in
future be negotiated freely and fairly, instead of under duress.
Mr. Tshombe was rea.<\¥ to trust him personally but with good reason completely
mistrusts his UNO subordinates,
Early in MB\Y last he was trea.chezously kidnapped during a conference
convened with UNO's foreknowledge to devise a new constitutional set-up
for the Congo.
This violated human rights and civilised usage.
UNO
became a consenting party to the outrage b,y abstaining from steps to secure
his release.
About two weeks later the central Congolese government
proclaimed its intention to "liberate" Katanga "by foroe if neoessary "•
Since it possessed no military foroe of its own at all capable of implementing
this, it must previously have been or felt assured of military invasion of
Katanga b,y UNO "if necessary".
Later on Mr. Tshombe extricated himself from this unlawful captivity,
with the non-violent help of the Congolese military commander, and returned
to Katanga.
UNO then strengthened its own foroes and was, inter a.lia,
supplied b,y India with strong units of Ghurka mercenaries.
It next proceeded,
under its U.N. mandate, to prevail on Mr. Tshombe to dismiss most of the
mercenar,y officers of Katanga' s security gendarmerie.
Finally UNO took
ultra vires steps to deprive the Katangan EJOTemment of its rightfully appointed
Belgian political consultants.
~parently believing Katanga to be thus at his mercy U)TOt s Dr. O'Brien set
out to implement the long planned coup.
What folly motivated UNO to join in
this plot and to perpetrate this bloody assault (partly at the expense of
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British ~eyers)?
The answers are clear - Ever- since, some 15 months ago,
the Fbroe Publique of Mr. Lulumba' s central government started murder rape
looting and general paralysis throughout the Congo (except Katanga) it has
ever,ywhere been falsely propagated by anti-colonial ideologists, including part
of our press, that Mr. Tshombe is (a) the stooge of Belgiens and (b) the rebel
head of a "brea.kawey" province.
Re (a) in wisely appointing Belgian consul ta.nts, Mr. Tehombe has exercised
the right exercised by all newly self-ruling A!ltican territories to appoint
nationals of their fonner ruling power who best understand their problems and
customst also li~uistic difficulties are thereby minimized.
Re (b) how
wide this is of tfx'e truth was convincingly exposed in Lord Cli theroe' s objective
letter to you of the 15th inst.
Mr. Tshombe is a sincere multi-racialist and
has alweys been ready to co-operate politically and financially with a viable
Congolese federal government, but not subject to UNO's ideology and dictation,
It is significant that the failure (hitherto) of UNO's planned coup is
causing baffled fur,y in Afro-Asian circles, reflected by slanderous attacks on
the British government and Sir Roy Welensky. If Katanga is subjugated, the wey
will be wide open to subversive violence in N. Rhodesia similar to that in
Angola, where Portuguese men, \\Omen and children together with thousands of
Africans friendly to them were brutally massacred by border tribesmen, reportedly
supplied with Russian and Czech arms by Ghanian gun-running through the Congo.
The above might possibly explain the reported call by Dr. Banda of Nyasaland for
Mr. Tshombe' a "immediate extennination" and Mr. Ka:unda' a dark hints of future
trouble in N. Rhodesia worse than Mau Ma:u.
UNO's apologists are falsely insinuating that s. Katanga has not in fact
been an oasis of law order and economic stability.
Such trouble as there has
been in N.Katanga was instigated by outside subversionists exploiting ancient
tribal feuds and was necessarily dealt with by Mr. Tshombe's security forces.
From this it is now being falsely suggested that UNO' a action was mandated and
neoessar,y to avert (future) "civil war".
The real motive of UNO's wholly ultra
vires action is set out above.
Dr. O'Brien seems to be quite unrepentant and Afro-Asian fighter planes are
said to be flying in - UNO cannot n·ow be truste<l...t.P p:rfonn its duty to resist
an:y moves by central government forces to attac~subjugate Katanga.
The Western powers, including the U.S.A., should therefore firmly insist
in the General Assembly on drastic alterations in UNO's policy.
Unless the
assembly a.greee to this, they (or anyhow Great Britain) should forthwith cease
to finance UNO's political and military activities in the Congo.
Time is fast
running out and the western powers should act without daley.
Yours faithfully,

R. Mil bum White.
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WKCR
KINGS CROWN RADIO
20B FERRIS BOOTH HALL

MONUMENT 6-31B2
UNIVERSITY 5-4000
EXT. BOB

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK 27,

N. Y.

Octob er 18, 1961
Th e Perma nent Missio n of Bur ma to t h e United Na t ions
888 Ma dis on Av en u e
New Yo r k 21 , New York
Dea r Si rs :
By wa y o f i ntr od uction, I am the p r oduc er of
"Un it ed Na t i ons evi w, " a hal f ho u r bi-w e ek l y radio
pro g ram p r epa red f o r WKCR and lfKCR-F M se rving t h e Ne1v
Yo rk Me tropolitan Are a.
In the near f u t ur e , we ar e pl anni n g to dev ote
one of ou r programs to a s tud y of t he li fe a nd work
of n b a ssad or U Th an t. It wo u l d be a gr e a t h e lp to us
i f you coul d send us some i nf ormat i on abo ut t h e Amb a ss a d or.
li e p 1 a n t o c o v e r hi s 1 i f e hi s t o r ;y , m a j o r p ub 1 i c at i or. s ,
major speec h e s , and in g eneral his g reat contributions
to p e ace in t h e world co mmunity.
Any help you may extend to us will be greatly
app r eci ated.
Yours truly,

/.1u.,r ~" :.. ........... -

Be rt Kl ei nm an
ro duc e r , Uni te d Na tio ns Rev iew
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US ARMY WAR COLLEGE
CARLISLE BARRACKS. PENNSYLVANIA

17 October 1961

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
On behalf of the US Army War College I want to thank you for
your part in making our visit to the United Nations such a successful
one. We particularly appreciate your taking time from your extremely
demanding schedule to address our group. Your remarks were stimulating, and provided our students with a most authoritative basis for
gaining an insight into "Problems of Peace and Security in South and
Southeast Asia. 11
I am deeply grateful to you for your assistance.
Respectfully,

/. L2Y a=

.....

T. W. DUNN
Major General, United States Army
Commandant

His Excellency
U Thant
Permanent Mission of Burma
to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York

-

,.
FREDERIC
85

C.

FOURTH

SMEDLEY
AVENUE

NEW YORK 3. N.Y.
GRAMERCY 3-5147

October 10, 1961
H.E. U Thant
Delegate of Burma to UN
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Ambassador:
It is my earnest desire that you will be named Acting
Secrets.ry General of United Ns.tions, ith no restrictions on
your exercising the full power of that office as set forth
in the Charter. So crucial is it, in my judgment, that the
Secretary General be a true international civil servant,
that I have expressed my views on the matter in the letter
copy of which is enclosed, which the Editor of the New York
Herald- ~ribune did not see fit to :oublish, but which it is
believed will be of interest to you.
rs. Martin tells me that you have been too muc h preoccupied with the problem of finding a successor to Mr. Da
Hammarskjold to call the conference of Dele a tes with reference to submitting the Disarmament Resolution we have been
discussing to the .Assembly for adoption when the subject of
Disarmament is reached on its .Agenda. Of course, if and v.r hen
you 'become Acting Secretary General, you a'hould have the uower,
acting und.er Section 99 of the Charter, to direct the Legal
Branch of the Secretariat to proceed with the dr afting of a
code of disarmament along the lines s tated in the Resolution,
and to employ me as a member of the Legal Branch to assist
in such drafting, but it would seem to me that having the
initiative come from the Assembly would be preferable, since
a majority vote in f 5vor of suc h action would to some de gree
commit the nations voting f avorably on the Resolution, to
follow through on the whole program. I also submit that
your taking the initia tive in this re ~ ard whi le you are still
Burma's uelegat e ould gr e a tly enhance the oss ibility of
your becoming ecretary Gener al, not only f or the b alance
of the late Mr. Harrunarskjold's term, but f or another f ull
term or more thereafter, during which, under your le adership ,
it mi ght be possible to est ab lish a s ne YJorld order .by which
all peo~les can live to ~e the r in pe a ce with justice, and
r ealize as fully as pos s ible the potentialities this ~lanet
offers for human betterment.
ith all ood -wishes, and. hope t hat we may meet and
discu s s these matters soon, I am
Respect f ully yours,
.l!illC lo sure

cc: TTP
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I V[.AJ L' TO rr I J~K YOU !•'OR Yotm hUTOGRAPH. IT IS 01', A COLLECTION OF OVER I800 AUTOG.RAPHw, WITH PE0'.£'03
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PLYMOUTH, PA. OCT. 9, I86I.
THE

HONORABL

UT

T

- ·u R, .AS DIPLOBAT OF
U. N. DELEGATiON,

I·.ifY DEAR SIR:

Will you kindly autograph the enclosed "First Day Cover" on its face.
Plymouth sent 85 men to General Washington's Army in December 1776, who
fought in the Battles of Brandywine, Germantown, Bound Brook, and Mud Pond,
and were at the surrender of Cornwallis at Trenton, the Company reduced to
62 men. It sent 144 men and boys of 14 to the Wyoming Massacre, 5 miles east,
on July 3, 1778, it being attacked by 400 British Provisional Troops and 700
Seneca Indians.
The 143rd Pennsylvania Volunteers from this valley was the first on the
field at Gettysburg on the morning of July lst, 1863, where it fought three
Brigades of the Confederate Army under General Robert E. Lee, including two
charges of General Pickett's Louisiana Tigers against Seminary Ridge; it supported Colonel Rickett's Battery from Wilkes-Barre, our County Seat. This
was the High Water Mark of the Civil War.
In the Spanish American War, Company I of the 109th Regiment from here
was the only Company of over 8,000 men of the Pennsylvania National Guard
that brought every man home from the Typhoid Fever Camps, owing to care given
by its Company Officers.
Same outfit, as the 109th Light Field Artillery, 28th Division, it was
sent to the Mexican Border in 1916 under General John J. Persbing1 and on its
return fought in France. My nephew was Captain of Battery C and this Battery
C was selected as the personal escort of the King and Queen of Belgium on
their entry into Brussels at the end of World War I. Capt. Ad.nah Kostenbauder 1
Plymouth, Pa.
This small Anthracite Mining town sent over 6oo boys and girls to the
Service in World War II, including my youngest son, lst, Lieut. Wm. J., who
convoyed over seas for the whole period. Volunteered.
The 109th Light Field Artillery, 28th Division, fought in France in
World War II, and was caught in the German Push along the Our River on
December 16, 1944, with heavy losses at the Battle of the Bulge.
Anthracite Coal was first shipped from here to market in 1837, down the
Susquehanna River to the Chesapeake Bay in flat bottom Scows with square ends.
I thank you in advance for this courtesy, and wish you and yours the
very best of everything.
Very truly yours,

Dr. William H. McAlarney

STATE CAPITAL
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Mr. W. H. :t-bAlarney

Plymouth, Pennsylvania
Dear Sir:
In answer to your letter regarding the 109th Field Artillery Battalion along
the Our River in the World War, Battle of the Bulge.
On December 16th, 1944 the lloth Infantry Combat Team, comprising of the
llOth Inf. Regiment, the 109th F. Arty. Battalion, and Co. B. of the 103rd Combat
Engineer Combat Battalion, was holding a line twelve miles in width, along the
Germany-Luxembourg border. This defensive position was on the high ground overlooking the Our River, the boundary line between the two countries. The German
Siegfried line was on the German side. The lloth Combat Team had just been brought
out of the Hurtgen Forest where it had had a terrific battle and many casualties.
At 5:45 on morning of Dec. 16th the Germans put down on all positions of
our defensive sector a heavy artillery concentration and immediately launched the
big drive against the Americans. They stormed over the river rapidly and into tbe
thinly held lines of the llOth Infantry and on to the positions of the 109th F. A.
Battalion. The word went out to small troops to hold at all costs for there were
no reserves or re-enforcements in our rear. Five German Divisions, three tank
Divisions and two Infantry Divisions, struck on the front of the lloth in an effort
to break through to Bastogne miles to the rear. Almost immediately the Infantry
units and artillery men at gun positions had to fight for their lives and for four
days held off the enemy by fighting hand to hand. The artillery was used to fire
direct point blank at the oncoming enemy tanks and infantry units.
On the fourth day what was left of the artillery joined with what was left
of all other troops to make a last stand at Wiltz, the Division Headquarters,
1 miles to the rear. Finally after the job of the lloth was done and ammunition
gave out Wiltz fell and remnants of the troops escaped in small groups to
NeuChateau, Belgium, 35 miles to the rear and through German lines which had swept
on towards Bastogne where the lOlst Airborne Division had moved into.
When it was all over, out of the llOth Inf. Combat Team consisting of
about 5000 men, only 37 officers and 492 men were left, the rest had been killed,
wounded or captured. The 109th F. A. Battalion stood its ground well ami took to
infantry fighting after every gun was lost, destroyed, or captured. A group of
about five hundred men of the infantry, artillery, and other remnants stood their
ground at NeuChateau until December 29th when troops from Patton's army in the
South moved up and released our men.
The heroic stands made many times by small groups of artillerymen and
Infantry men were simply marvelous and will long be remembered.
Former Commander of the llOth Inf.
P.S. General Strickler, now retired.
Living at Lancaster, Penna.

Daniel B. strickler, Brig. Gen.

THE 143rd PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS, CIVIL WAR
The 143rd Pennsylvania Volunteers, recruited at Camp Luzerne here in Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania, Wilkes Barre the County Seat, with 1100 enlisted members, left over
the D. L. W. Railroad on November 7th, 1862, commanded by Col. E. L. Dana, for Camp
Slocum, East of \va.shington, to fight in answer to President Lincoln's call, in the
Civil War, the Ca.Jnp being located in a muddy cornfield, :rna.ny s:ickened an~. died. My
E.!:£.~er-in:.:!-~ was a member of this 143rd, S, U. Shaffer, Eur;y::~: H :· ;::!_y(tCl.:th, Pa.
r.t,y· uncle, Wm. Logenberger, was a volunteer and my first coualn Dr. Will NcAlarney,
Philadelphia.
It was assigned to the First Army Corps, 3rd Division, Grann Army of the Potomac,
under Gen~ral Joseph Hooker in Feb. 1863. The first under fire was below Fredericksburg, May 1st to M~y 6th, at the Battle of Chancellorville.
The Corps after severe marching was the earliest in the field at Gettys'burg on the
morning of July 1st, 1863. In severe fighting General Reynolds was morta.lly wour;der >
General Doubleday assumed collll11S.lld of the Corps and Col. Dar.a of the 143rd took CO.ill·ma.r.C. of' thP. Brigade, which fought 3 Brigades of the Confederate, includ:l.ng Pickett 1 s
2 c].~?.rges of the Louisiana. Tigers against Seminary Ricige. They suprort·~ :!. Col.
Ricketts Bat-tery from Wilkes Barre, Luzerne County, Pa:..! my county where I was
County Assessor, 28 years, retiring in 1955 at age of ~.
Color bearer Sergeant Ben Crippen of the 143rd was shot while shaking his fist at
the advancing Confederates; Major Conygham then gave the command, "143rd rally on
your colors" and with a rush the colors were saved, and their position on Seminary
Ridge was secured. A Monument depicting this occurrence is on the Battlefield.
After a series of severe marches the Army went into its first winter quarters at
Culpepper in 1863 and the shattered Regiment was recruited to 850 men. On the night
of May 31 1864 the Regiment broke camp and crossed the Rapidan and fought in the
Battle of the Wilderness on the 4th, 5th, and on the 6th Col. E. L. Dana was
wounded and captured. On the 8th, 9th and lOth charging and counter charging, lines
wavering, ammunition exhausted in the cartridge boxes of dead and dying, the men
searched for supplies, repulsing the enemy with bayonets. Finally relieved by the
53rd Penn. Vol., the 143rd was one of the 3 Regiments that suffered the greatest
loss. General Wadsworth and Lt, Col. Mercer mortally wounded and Major Conygham and
MaJor Hughes severely wounded.
The 143rd fought next at Spottsylvania, North Anne, Bethesda Church, Cold Harbor and
at Chickahom1ny, crossing the James River on June 15th, reaching Petersburg on the
morning of the 17th, participating in the 3 days' fight along the Weldon Railroad;
next Battle was at Hatchers Run; and went into winter quarters in the rear defenses
of Petersburg. Another brother-in-law, aged 14 years, member 187 Penn. Vol. in
2nd Battle of Bull Run, blowing up of Fort Hell and along the Weldon Railroad. He
was an Honor Guard to President Lincoln's Body in City Hall, Philadelphia. Joseph
w. Campbell, Plymouth, Pa.
Early in February the 143rd was engaged in a campaign for 10 days; it fought in the
second Battle of Bull Run where Captain Gaylord from Plymouth was killed while leading a charge at the head of his Company D. A large Monument to his memory and deeds
is in our Shawnee Cemetery.
Dr. Wm. H. McAlarney, Plymouth, Pa.
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Historical items from Hendrick B. Wright's History of Plymouth, Luzerne County,Pa.
Plymouth, formerly Shawnee, located on the West bank of the Susquehanna River, has
a historical background unequaled by any other community in the United States, for
suffering, untold hardships and fighting for their homes, loved ones and country.
Its birth was Dec. 24, 1668, by the granting to the Susquehanna Company at Hartford,
Connecticut the Township of Plymouth, whose Territory was 5 miles square, and to the
settlement of 200 families. The original grant by King James in 1620 was between
two pa.rellel lines fran the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. Forty families under
the leadership of Colonel John Jenkins came first and the balance within a year.
This section being occupied by the Shawnee tribe of Indians numbering 200 Braves
and Warriors, they being allies of the Huron Tribe, both were defeated in battle
by the Iroquois. Across the river in Hanover lived the Delawares and the Nanticokes. The first white man to visit here was Count Nicholas Zinzendorf, a
Moravian Missionary from Bethelehem, Penna.in the fall of 1742, pitching his tent
along Brown's Creek at an Indian Burial Ground opposite the Christian Church. He
was accompanied by Conrad Weiser and his wife, a 1-k>hawk who had professed Christianity. My two sons are graduates of Moravian College at Bethlehem, Pa. The
Penna.mite and Yankee War vas between the claimants under the grant of the Susquehanna Co. and the Wm. Penn Proprietary Government of' Pennsylvania, as to ownership
of land and civil jurisdiction, the latter's grant was of March 4, 1681, thirteen
years later. At one time 118 Yankees were in the Northampton and Northumberland
jails. Over 600 men were marching to eject the Yankees from their banes; they met
in the Battle of Nanticoke. The Settlers had fortified themselves on the heights,
now Tillbury Terrace and Rocks beyond, eming in victory for them on Dec. 25,1775,
and the Government compromise in 1799. Following the Declaration of Independence
and the call for troops, Colonel Samuel Ransom, a cousin of our family, raised a
Company of 84 men, and joined Washington's Army in Dec. 1776, fought in the Battles
of Brandywine 1 Germantown, Bound Brook Mud Pond, and was at the surrender of Cornwallis, his Canpany reduced to 62. Benjamin Harvey, a member, froze to death at
Valley Forge. In July 1778, 400 Provisional Troops and Torys, under the canma.nd
of Colonel John Butler, and 700 Seneca Indians, invaded the Valley. Being
apprised of their approach, six Companys were hastily formed totalling 236 men,
commanded by Colonel Zebulem Butler, and with the addition of old men over 70 and
young boys of 14 they assembled at the Forty Fort Stockade. Plymouth had sent 84
men under Capt. Whittesley from Fort Garrison, 1x>gether with 6o old men and boys.
Capt. Ransom returning from the Army joined as a private, one of the first killed
with Capts. Whittesley and Dorrance. On demand of' the surrender of the Fort they
parleyed for delay knowing that Capt. Spalding with 60 men in the Poconos, 2 days
marching, and Capt. Franklin from Salem with 35 men, were within 8 hours marching,
coming to reinforce them. The attack on the Fort was in the a.f'ternoon of July 3,
1778 and 484 men left the Fort to repel the attack. less than 50 returned. Of 15
Officers, 11 were slain, and women prisoners were taken to Indian Villages in
Canada.The Battle was lost and a wild orgie of butchering ensued here and at Fort
Wintermute at Pittston where the wounded were thrown and held by pitchforks in the
burning Fort and tortured on Queen Esther's Rock. There were 300 scalps taken f'rc:n
men, women and children, assorted, to a child of 2 years, and these Indians were
paid in shillings and pence by the British Government. These victims were the immediate descendants of the settlers that came from Plymouth, England in 1620. The
money was put in blankets and divided by the Indians, who continued to burn homes
and search f'or victims, rob women of their clothing and bread from the children.
At the same time Brandt the Mohawk Chief was paid by the British Government for 294
scalps taken at Schoharie, New York. On Dec. 6, 178o, six Indians took aged DenJ.
Harvey, son Elisha, Lucy Bullford and Louis Harvey from hi s home bere. At tpp of
Ply. mountain tbe girls were released. Elisha taken to Canada. Harvey became weak,
was tied to a tree and 3 young Indians told to tommyhawk him. They failed and the
Chief' untied him and said GO. He arrived bane after 5 days. Those that escaped from
the Fort fled down the River to Fort Augusta at Sunbury, Pa., and over the WilkesBarreMountain.
Compiled by Dr. Wm. H. McAlarney
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GENTLEMEN FROM HELL
They were formed in Pennsylvania
Joined by men from every state
With the keystone for their emblem
They were called the "Twenty Eighth 11 •
They bit tbe beach at Omaha
Crossed the hedges row by row
Where the Jerry learned to hate and fear
The Keystones ruddy slow.
Fire and movement were their watchwords
As they climbed up Hill 210
Wrote a bloody page in History
In tbe woods of Compeigne.
A victory march in Paris
Ever forward vi th the dawn
Through Belgium, France and Luxembourg
The 11Twenty Eight" rolled on.
The Siegfried Line bas seen them
Al.l along 1t 1 s mighty wall
From Aachen to the Alsace
Where they fought at Colmars Falls.
There are towns they 1 ll long remember
Vossenack, SChmidt and Kommerscheid
And the break through in December
Wben they slowed the German tide.
With blood and sweat they carved the niche,
In History's hall of fame
Witb deeds of valor shining bright
And victory was their aim.
In Valhalla's Halls their heroes live
Who fell along tbe way
They're resting now awaiting call
To march on judgment day.
When my last recall is sounded
May I go there to dwell
And march again with the legions
Of the "GENTlEMEN FROM HELL" 1
R. G. Ogborn
P.F.C., ll2th Inf.
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October 8, 1961
CBS correspondents
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t.tr.
Wr.
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Wr.
Wr.
Wr.

Se-.ereid
H•ttelet
Shorr
Kendrick
Schoenbrun
Kalb
How rd K. Smith

New Icark
United Nation•
BenD

London
Pari a
We scow
lashington

Gentlemen;
le watched and listened to your teleea•t of Th raday
evening October 5. It moved us to comment ae per the encloa . .
Letter from Nurnberg dated Way 1945 .
le feel impelled also to include other Tiewpoint• on
the prospect• for peace auch aa 1
1)

Wr. U Thant'a •ess ge in Teachers
Record for October 1961

2)

Wr. Drew Pearson's column in the M.l. Daily
Wirror, Priday September 22, 1961 entitle4
"Wake Peace Dag' s Wemori al"

Ia the inter t of "earninr the eternal thank• cf
mankind and, as peace akers, the eternal blessing of God", we
are

Sincerely,
t.tr . and Wrs. Clark Rumeey
& Sone Terenc and D&Tid
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~#,.. ~~j 7'£~~-

Terence Rumsey

DaTid R~.~ --- ~

~W.~~
--1

Clark H. Rumsey
110 Benedict AYe
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6 June 1961

The Honorable John P. Kennedy
Preaident of the United States
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Preei dentz
Jell done.
The spirit of St. Prancis can but help all aankind
cn~t

of the darkness and along the road to aaturi ty.
We send our heartfelt wishes.
Sineerely,
Pay and Clark

110 Benedict ATe
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Enc.
quote of G. K. Chesterton
fro• Taylor

mailed Special DeliTery
fro• Syracuse Po at Office

8t30 P.M.

a..sey

•u II U.O

&bat
more of the thinp e~ w n
· oricio; tor their oricin
put of them and indeed the
& pan ol them. Thus they become mort' enr rdlna.ry .1
tq*'lltUICI. Be h.aa more wondPr at them but 1
I r of hem, for a thins i8
dertul beu it i.a lisnifi a11t and no wbtu1 it · iuipitie&nt."
of

0. K. CBUI'JIBTOJf-"Bl .Fnuloi8 t

. '"

with the objects of the Society is
there any CODJideratioo for memberdlip other than profenional compe-

tence."
It is diH.icult to argue with Mr.
Emery's logic, yet we must inlist that
the ..inability to comply with the object~ of the Society" ill very much open
to inteipretation. Seldom are
ese
questions plll1! black-and-whit . For
u a mattet of fact, Mr. Emery's quotation from Section 2 of the barter
of the ACS is not complete, and while
the Jnclwion of the rest of Section 2
would not change the gross meaning
of the quotabon, it certainly does
subtly Iter some of the implications,

leaving the question an even more
debatable on . Further, we might
argue that no foreign chemist is lilcely to "have a sincere interest in fostering yublio welfare in tbe United
States, etc. Yet the ACS does not
deny membership to all foreigners.
S we cannot really argue mongly
with Mr. Emery. W e can only regret
with all our heart that the American
Chemical Society, by its rigidly conformist interpretation of a debatable
section of the ACS Charter, has been
instrumental in drawing just a tiny bit
ghter the band of continuing encroachments on our sphere of free
acti 'ties.

down to their leve of political action,
than when he remain! his old bumbling lcindly self. Let us re1erve our
firmness for real threats. Away with
the 'Detter be right than reasonable'"

stuff!
I admit I don't know why the lady
wanted a membership. Perhaps she
auumed it necessary in order to get
the jou.rnah. If she r ally was sending
up a balloon, she got the anJWer the
Commies can capitalize on.
Respectf lly,
HERBERT

0.

Ar.BR!:CHT

Springfield, Pa.

Bulletin Readers React
DEAl\ Sill.:

DEAl'

SLR:

As a member of the ACS, l am well
I wish to expre my deep gratitude
for your editorial in the March issue aware of the great importance of the
of the Bulletm.
American Ch TIUcal Society to science.
I am neither a scientist nor have I I am also aware f the vested interests
bad any ICientiBc training. Neverthe- which inevitably form in an organizaless I am oonvinced that within that tion of that importance, but for myelf the · debtedness greatly outdisdpUne and that philosophy liet the
only hope of a continuing civilization. weighs the criticism. The matter of
Today, when nligiooa have lott Madame Joliot-Curie, however, tranmucb of their hold , and for the moo scends the interests of memben.
Though the explanation of the Secput remain divisive, the only uniVer.lly undentood germ of a future retary for refu., ing the lady memberwor:ld policy lies in just this idea of ship in the Society is direct and logilelBea pooling d lcnowledge; fruitful cal compared with similar efforts elseknowledge which il neither prejudice where, it is hard to believe that the
aor opiDioo, n.or Iocally-conditiooed. legalistic reaSODs are not backed by
U the Jd.entista can remain con!istcmt w rm personal convictions or political
jo their IOdal interpretatiOCJ of their pressure from outside.
My impression of th lady is one
phi]oeophy, we shall have a real hope
101' the· future.
of a great person as well as scientistany sociEvery bit of eMdence I see of in- one who undoubtedly hon
oonafstency, of thre.ts vem11 promises ety of which she is a member, regardin governmt:nt and elaewbere, fright- less of her- for us-distasteful political
activity. H I am naive in this, abe at
ellS me more. T1le government nngen
iD our gr.t parb, say that mOlt of least is n t an American, or a penon
the touriltl who get in trouble with enjoying the protection of our laws
tile neceuitous but wary beu-1, do while trying to subvert them. We may
regard her like a Russian in RWiia,
10 becau.ae of a combination of bravado and fear: they start to feed them and I was under the impression that
aDd theo flinch and match the tidbit reconciliation of peoples, without apaway! Politically, we are like those peasement, was one of our primary
hopes for a better future. Here is a
greeohoms. today.
I have taken the Bulktln since its highly typical opportunity for recogfnoeption. At the present it is give to nizing the enemy s virtues an acting
me and I paa it on to a large techni- in a civilized and gracious manner.
No, the lady ia not a friend of
cal library here. The librarian telh me
it il in great and increasing demand. American ways, and I daresay, most
of us are ot frlendJ even of what
M EIIJULL Turrs neutrals might regard as R 'a'1 legiSan Frondlco, Califomla
timate national upirations. U we must
be legalistic, I suggest more harm is
done to the American cawe whem the
Communists succeed in ma1dng a sourpuss of Uncle Sam and bringing him

112

DEAR

Sm:

The unpr cedeoted violence of the
hydr gen explosion of March 1 makes
even more imperative the point of
your March editorial concerning the
American hemical Society and Madame J liot-Curie.
In contrast to e pariah treatment,
it may be remembered President
Harding o another day in the pre~
ence of Irene Curie pretented t Madame Curie one gram of radium, a
gift to her from the women of America. Clearly the dominant ooru;ideratioos of that day were those of conscience and scientific devotion tber
than political a.fflliation or social contamination.
We · 1'fl not
all seme of reality.
World War I 'vas receded by the
discovery of radium; World War II by
the discovery of arti.Scial radioactivity.
It cannot longer be a question of restoring a jerry-built h use after a cyclone. With the era of ind uced transmutation we have emerged from the
prehistoric. There is no turning bade.
We cannot permit ourselves th lw:ury of one more last bloody go-round.
Very truly yours,

MR.

ASD

M . C. H.

Syracuse, New York

Ru ~uEY

JOftaber 1' 1960

The JJw York TiM•·
lew York, 1. 1·.

Dear Mitora
More tbaD 50 yeare •1o, a Iobel prise vi.Dner in Cbelliet%'7
vrotea --It has been eaid b7 a recent writ er tbat there vill ccae a
t ime vben men vill date t he c~g in or t hei r ki.Dgdca to the dq
vhen CUrie and l&borde diecOYered the epcmta.neoua nolution ot heat

tro.. radiu.. •

Y•r• paseed. On May 20, 1921, in the reception roca ot tbo
White Houae tbe then President ot tbe United Statee vae addreaaiDc
biuelt to Marie Sklodowa.ka Curies .. It bae been your t ortUDe to aooompl ieh an imaortal vork for aa.&nity. I baTe been oa.aieeianed to
present to you tbie little phial ot radiua. To JOU ve owe lmawledp
and poaseeeion ot it, and eo to you ve gin it, confi dent tbat in
your poeaeeeion it will be t he meane to i ncr•••• the t ield ot uaetul
knowledge to allniate &uttering uong tbe children ot .an. •
Now it 1a t ille t or another President ot t tw United Statee to
help lirt up not only Jaerica but all M.Dk1ndJ naw indeed 1• it tiM
to wipe the tears trca nery f ace , t or the golden aae ot childhood
is over.
lery

trul7

youre ,

Mr. and Mre.
llO Jlenediot .&:n

Sfracua• 5, H. I.

c.

H. lhlu.,.

'\.

ROBERT R. NATHAN ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSULTING ECONOMISTS

.I

1218 SIXTEENTH ST. • N. W.

CABLE ADDRESS

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

NATECON

EXECUTIVR

3-8660

October 6, 1961

Dear U Thant:
Before I leave for a two-month trip to Afghanistan,
I want to tel! you about my sister Anna's forthcoming one man show at the Monede Gallery in New York
beginning November 6.
Anna will be showing for the first time a new phase
of her work -- a quite remarkable group of collages.
Despite her uncompromising refusal to exhibit until
and unless she felt she had something really outstanding to show, Anna has quietly built for herself over
the years a considerable respect among art critics and
collectors, as evidenced by appreciative reviews, several first prizes in national competitions and placement in many museum and private collections. I honestly
feel that she stands now on the threshold of even greater recognition as one of America's finest painters. Perhaps this exhibition will mark the breakthrough.
I am asking Anna to send you an invitation to the reception which will signalize the opening of the show.
I know she will be glad to greet you, and I am sure
you will enjoy seeing her work.
Sincerely,

Louis

J:

Walinsky

t

t

TV-T:IAE

RECORDit'6S INC.

RADIO and TILIVISloN UCORDINGS

7 Orchard Parkway

WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK
TAPE, DISC, KINESCOPE

Oot.

s•• 61

Mr. U. 'fhant

Burma Delegation to the U.B.
888 Madison Annue
New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

r

We have Just been informed of your scheduied appearance
with ADLAI STEVENSON over ABC-TV on SwDda7, October 15th.
This is one of the programs which we can record and kinescope
at our new studios in White Plains.
Inasmuch as we are located in one of the prime signal areas
in the country, we can produce a better quality recording
and sound film than most similar operations in other cities.
Our recordings are made over FM radio and TV lines and are
completely noise free, crystal clear and razor sharp.
You may order a recording of the program on either tape, disc,
or 16 mm. sound film (kinescope). All prices are based on the
length of time the recording will run.
TYPES
TAPE,
TAPE,
TAPE,
DISC,
On 16

OF RECORDING

15 min

30 min

45 min

80 min

90 min

Any Dual Track $12.50 $15.50
12.50
16.50
7t I.P.S. Full
15 I.P.S. Full
15.50
19.50
15.00
15.00
LP Microgroove
mm. SOUND FILM 137.50 236.00

$15.50
17.70
26.50
20.00
365.00

$16.60
21.00
32.00
25.00
425.00

$17.70
26.50
45.00
35.00
568.00

Order either by mail or phone. All kinescope orders must be in
our hands no later than seven hours before scheduled broadcast
air time. We suggest, however, that you try to arrange to place
your order as early as possible to insure adequate reservation
of time. Use the enclosed postage-free envelope.
We would be honored to have your name on our roster of noted
satisfied clients.
Yours very truly,

\
~
)2~
~S

TV-TIME

Inc.

I am enclosing my check for $------· Send me _ __
set ( s) of the ------------------------ __ _ _
INSERT NAME OF PROGRAM

S N OCT 1 5 1961

program for
KINESCOPE

~jl~ND

I 6 mm.

0

UNBREAKABLE

~~1WNG33

OPTIONAL: ALL COMMERCIALS
DELETED FROM ORIGINAL 0

DISCS

'h D

QUALITY PLASTIC TAPE

7'hD 3%0FULL TRACK TAPE
DUAL TRACK TAPE

0
0

•

MRS. FRANKLI"\ 0

ROOSEVELT
0
55 EAST 74TH STREET

...

NEW YORK CITY 21, N, Y.

October 13, 1961
His Excellency U Tbant
Ambassador Extraordinary
Chairman, Burmese Delegation
to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York
Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I am writing to invite you to appear on my educational television program
PROSPEClS OF MANKIND, which is to be recorded at the United Nations in the early
afternoon of November 2nd. This program
is produced for the 50-odd educational television
stations in America, and for Channel 5
in New York and Washington. It is designed
to elucidate the major issues of our time
and has brought to the American public
such persons as Julius Nyerere, Krishna
Menon, Jaja Wachuku and Bertrand Russell.
In view of your pnminence in the

MRS. FRANKLIN 0. ROOSEVELT
55 EAST 74TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY 21. N . Y.

-2His Excellency U Thant

October 13, 1961

United Nations General Assembly, it would
be most fitting if you could join me in a
brief introduction prior to a panel discussion of fifty minutes. This follows a
precedent set out by similar introductions by President Kennedy, Ambassador
Stevenson and Secretary of State Rusk.
The topic of the program will be
some aspect of the United Nations and
Colonialism, depending on events in the
General Assembly at that period.
I hope very much that you can accept
this invitation and can assure you that,
because the program will be recorded with
United Nations facilities, it will require
no more than a half hour of your time.

MRS . FRANKLIN D . ROOSEVELT
55 EAST 74TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY 21. N. Y .

-3His Excellency U Tbant

October 13, 1961

Because of the urgency of ttme would
you be kind enough to telephone me at
my home,YUB-8666.
Sincerely,

~a 4 ~+4'7~

63 EAST SEVENTY-FOURTH STREET

Jt~oust

of l\tpttstntatibts

aasbfngton, JUt.
OMAR BURLESON
aKV~

October

4,

1961.

DISTRICT. TEXAS

Dear Mr. Ambassador and Mrs. U Thant:
This is to say again that it was a very
great pleasure to have been with you at your
reception last evening.
Trusting I shall have occasion to see you .. ,
again in the very near future, and with all good
wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours,

~~
Omar Burleson.
His Excellency
U Thant and Mrs. U Thant
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Burma
to the United Nations

The PawPacitic and Southeast Rsia Women's Rssociafion
Representative to the United Nations
G. FowLER

MRs. HENRY

10

MtTCFIELL PLACE, NEw YoRK

17,

I

ALTERNATE REPRESENTATIVES
MRs.

E.

MRs.

R.<~.ztMAFl

FORREsT BEADMAN
ZAKARlA

•

"l\

N. Y.

'I

.,...

CBS NEWS
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
485 MADI SON

AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK· PLA Z A

1 -2345

October 12, 1961

His Excellency
U Thant
Permanent Mission of Burma
To the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N.Y.
Dear Mr'. .Ambassador:
On behalf of the entire CALENDAR staff
may I extend to you our deep appreciation
for your appearance this morning. I am
certain that you made an important contribution
to general understanding of a complex and vital
problem.

THW:ee

. ~~~~~~~
Thomas H. Wolf
Executive

COUNCIL ON WORLD TENSIONS
INCORPORATED

304 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

October 91 1961

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
LESTER B. PEARSON

INTERNATIONAL
CC•CHAIRMEN
KONRAD ADENAUER
ARTHUR H. COMPTON
VIJAYA LAKSHMI PANDIT
CARLOS P. ROMULO
PAUL-HENRI 5PAAK

DIRECTORS
HARRY A. BULLIS

Chairman
LEO MODEL

Trea.surer
LANSDELL K. CHRISTIE

His Excellency U Tbant
Pe~ Killsicm of Buma to

the tJnited Nations

888 x.dison Avenue
Hew York, N. I.

ETT R. CLINCHY
HUR H. COMPTON

Your ExcelleJlC1:

SAMUEL DRETZIN
MELVIN J. GORDON

This 18 to contira our engage.ent to

MARGARET GRANT
ERNEST A . GROSS
PAUL G. HOI'"FMAN

"f'· . / - t lf<IDIIq October 1.6 at lOr)O a.a.

ill the

SIDNEY MAE5TRE
LESTER B. PEARSON

United Nations Delegates Lounge.

CHARLES H. PI!!:RCY
GEORGE ROMNEY

Yours ve17 tru]1",

ANNA M . ROSI!!:NBERG
ARTHUR K. WATSON

~~Qj.,: LC,.

WALTER H . WHEELER, JR.

Everett R. Cl.i.Dcby

OF"F"ICERS
EVERETT R. CLINCHY

Pre•ident
GARET GRANT

culive Director
NANETTE B . RODNEY

.Allaociale Director
MARION K. PROI'"ITA
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BRCtrC£

MURRAY HILL 7·38!10
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PLAZA 2-liHl\)

October 6, 1961

Hy dear Mr. Ambassador:
I would like you to know how very much I appreciate
your having taken the time to see me Frir'lay, am again, to
have let me "'ou le-check my story with you today.
It was really most kinn of you, Hr. Ambassar'lor.
know how busy y 0u must be at this time.

I

Sjncerely yours,

Foreign News Department
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UNITED NATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

•

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND PUBLIC EVENTS
625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
TEmpleton 8-1800

C.
Chairman

RICHARD

PATTERSON, ]R.

DR. GRAvsoN Kout
Chairman, Ex1cutiv1 Committ11
NINA

RAo

CAMERON

Director

October 9, 1961

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I hope you and Mrs. Thant can be my guests this Thursday
evening, October 12th at Carnegie Hall at 8:30p.m.
Leonard Bernstein will be conducting the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra·. Selections will be from the following
composers--Haydon--DeBussey and Stravinsky.
Mrs. Lytell Hull was kind enough to give us her box
that evening.
Kindly phone my office as soon as possible to let me
know whether you can attend. If you can, I will send you your
two tickets immediately.
I am looking forward to seeing you that evening.
Sincerely,

~ · ~~
Nina Rao Cameron, Director
H.E. U ntant
Permanent Mission of Burma to the UN
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N.Y.

COUNCIL ON WORLD TENSIONS
INCORPORATED

304 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL

October 2, 1961

EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
LESTER B. PEARSON

INTERNATIONAL
CO•CHAIRMEN
KONRAD ADENAUI!!:R
ARTHUR H. COMPTON
VI.JAYA LAKSHMI PANDIT
CARLOS P. ROMULO
PAUL-HENRI SPAAK

DIRECTORS
HARRY A. BULLIS

Chairman
LEO MODEL

Treaaurer

His Excellenqy U Thant
Permanent ~fission of Burma to
~he United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
NerT York, N. Y.

:rtr

dear Mr. Ambassador:

ARTHUR H. COMPTON
MUEL DRETZIN
LVIN .J. GORDON
ERNEST A. GROSS
PAUL G. HOFFMAN
SIDNrrf MAESTRE
CHARLI!!:S H. PERCY
GEORGE ROMNrrf
ARTHUR K . WATSON
WALTER H . WHEELER, .JR.

0 F'F' I CERS
EVERETT R . CLINCHY

I am flying to an international
convention of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in
Puerto Rico this morning, to retum to ~ desk
by Thursday. Please excuse me from attendance
at your Tuesday reception. I should like to see
you for a half hour at the end of an afternoon,
\\ sometime next week at your convenience.
I understand your situation
regarding Syracuse in December.

Pre11ident
MARGARET GRANT

Executive Director
NANETTE B. RODNrrf

All110ciate Director
MARION K. PROFITA

AdmillUtratlve AuiJrtcmt

:ERC:rcg

formerly
MURRAY HILL 7 · 311!10

WORLD BROTHERHOOD, INC.

NYWORLDBRO NEW YORK

THE NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE

t

WASHII'IoiGTON 2.5, D. C.

October 2,

1961

HE The Ambassador U Thant
Burma Mission to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York City
My dear U Thant,

It was good seeing you during our trip to the United
Nations and certainly to have the fun of being with you,
your family and the delegation of the Burmese at New York
City at your home.
I trust that this week will bring a solution to the
problem of succession to Mr·. Hammarskjold and I also again
hope and wish that you are the nominated replacement. In
any event, as I said to you, it is a great and deserved honor
that you are so highly thought of by your colleagues here and
abroad.
I promised you a brief memorandum on the various
publication items which I am here enclosing.
With kind personal regards,
Cordially yours,

~tc-

Frank
Enclosure ·

October 2, 1961

TO:

U Thant

FROM:

Frank N. Trager

RE:

Publications

p

1. I informed Helen of the status of her manuscript which I
understand from you is now awaiting some action by the Ministry of Finance.
If the reply is negative would you please have her manuscript delivered
to you or to us through the diplomatic pouch.
2. I am preparing an Annotated Bibliography of the works of the late
J. S. Furnivall. T.tlis will be a listing of most of his writings throughout
his long life with some comment on each of them. This work has been
approved for non-profit publication. Copies will be made available to the
Burma Council of World Affairs i f they should wish them. It is for this
work that I have written to Honorable Prime Minister and received word in
return that U Nu would write a brief preface. I am now awaiting it. I
trust it will be forthcoming. .Anytliing you could do to expedite it will
be appreciated.

3.

Since 1958 I have spoken and written to a number of people in
u. S. urging the publication of Furnivall's last major work-the voluminous economic and social history o£ Burma based on official
records of the colonial period from 1862 on. He did not revise this as far
as I know after he left Burma though he had intended to do so. It is my
understanding that the mimeographed copy of this work is in Rangoon either
at the University or at the Ministry of National Planning. It is also my
understanding that Government contemplates its publication. I again urge
that it do so and repeat my offer of cooperation if it would be useful.
(I have a copy of the mimeographed work as it was in 1958).

Burma and the

4. I wonder if there is any printed decision with respect to the
three-volume work on Burma which I edited and published non-commercially in
1956. You will recall this is the work for which Mr. Furnivall had done
the new chapter on the Karens which you have read and I believe, approved.

UNIVERSITY
MAXWELL CENTER

SYRACUSE to, NEW YORK

FOR THE STUDY OF

OVERSEAS OPERATIONS
119 College Place
Cable: OVEROPS

Se p tember 2 8 ,

1961

His Excellency U Thant
Amb assador to United Nations
f ro m t n e Goverc1me n t of tite
Union of Burma.
Uni ted Nations
New York, New Yor ,,
Dear U Th ant:
The p apers ;,>..td radio reports recently mention
t h e possib i l i ty of y our being a ppo inted Int e ri m Secretary
General for United Nations.
I know how busy you a re
d.LJd all I want to do is offt-l' you best wisnes and
heartfelt prayers for y our succes s .
If e v e r UN eeded
leadership, it does now and you may reall be gi v en
the opportunity of service to all r ankind.
Best wi h e s.
S i cerel .J :y ours,

D.~ ~~
Irv ing Swerdlow

OVERSEAS PROGRAMS OF "tHE MAXWELL GRAbUATE SCHOOL OF CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Graduate Overseas Tralnlng-Pakiotan Admlnl~
•trative St:tlf Colle11-Study of Crou Cultunl Operallooo-Afrlca·Allil Publlc Suvl"" Fdlowlhlpi-Inatltute on Oversea~ OpentlloDI .

~ l!l!t~'f 39ta STRilFT
~
NEW YORK 16, W, Y, J2._

October 6, 1961
Dear U Thant & F amily :
J·ust a short note to say hor; TII.l.ch we enjoyed your Jarty the
other evening.
~J wife and I Yrere particularly ple ~ sed to s ee that K' s. Thant
is up and armmd and has apra rently fully recovered from the i l ess
of last year.

I ·wrote a story the other day, tinged Tti th re ret, I must
confess, about the brightening prospects for you as Ha:mmarskjold 1 s
replacement. The reason for r egret is that we fear that after
you take on the task you vd ll become swallm1ed up by the political
and social pressures of the job. In a sense, Tre fear we Trill be
losinJ an old friend since you obviously Y:ill not be as assessable
as in the past.

In e1ny event, Tre do hope to invite you up to the house (and
gar den) after the Asse1·n bly to try some of our Indonesian cooking.
ley" wife, incidentally, has \. rit.ten Y-r hat i s probably t he first book
in E;.1glish on Indonesian cookery and hopes to have it published
one of these da;}rs.
Again, many th3Jl.lrw for your kind imri t at ion the other day;
best to t he vd f e ; ancl see you in the corridors as usual in the coming
vreeks.
••

a . c. brackman
82 belden avenue
dobbs fen7, rry.

Cheersl

~{(~C.\:(

• I

HIS EXCELLENCY Ai.ffiASSADOR U THANT
PERMANENT ML3SION OF BURMA TO UNITill NATIONS
XXX

888 I:lADISON AVE!WE

NEW YORK CITY

RECALLING OUR CONV.ffiSATION THURSDAY " OULD LIKE CONTACT yOU MONDAY
OCTOB ·

NINTH DI SCTJSS YOUR PARTICIPATION CBS

STOP i'.1AY I Ti<.,L.EPHONE YOUR

OFFI·~E

T~::LEVISIOll

PROGRM

HONDAY MORNI1TG AND P:ERHJ\PS UEET

YOU DEL EGA T?.:S LOTJNGE UON!)AY NOON
RICHARD C. HOTTillET
CBS NEWS

MRS. "TED'; PERRY
UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

October 5th, 1961

Dear Mr. Ambassadorr
My enclosed article on the late
Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold I thought
would be of intere1t to you .
In acquiring a back~oun d for the
work I am doing in connection with the United
Nations, it is helpful to meet the delegates
from countries in different parts of the world.
Should you have a reception this year and wish
to send me an invitation, l WO\!ld be very
pleased to attend.

Sincerely,

3100 ST • .JOSEPH BLVD., LACHINE, QUEBEC. CANADA

•

JllOOM 328, UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, U . S.A •

Cha:rge Accounts

ES 118-000

Mission ot Bur-. to the United Nat i ona
888 Madison Avenue
New Yo:rk

Via RCA/Manila

l2th September, 1961
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To riceite your free copy of
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Oral Roberts' new book, MY
STORY, detach the post card,
sign it and mail. This 2 13-page
autobiography will be sent to
you without any obligation on
your part.

-"'
0
0.

ORAL

ROBERTS

EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION , INC.
TUL SA

2,

O KL A HOM A

May I take
a moment
of your valuable time ...
. . . to offer you a free copy of the new book. "MY STORY" by Oral Roberts.
To receive your copy, just sign the enclosed card and mail it.
I think you will enjoy reading "MY STORY. 11 It is the 2.13-page autob"co graphy
of Evangelist Oral Roberts whose healing ministry i!s recognized as having
made a considerable impact upon this generation.. The book deal!s at length
with his early life, his defeats and triumphs. sicknes,s andl heal!ing, ~unning
away, return and salvation.
It contains 2.5 chapters that tell the complete story of Reverend Robel!'ts'

life including his conferences and crusades in Australia, Ppland, Russia,.
Formosa and Japan. Adding to the general interest of the story is a 12.page section of nearly 100 photographs.
I hope you will enjoy this book so much that you'U want to share it with
your friends.
Sincerely,
ORAL ROBERTS EVANGELISTIC ASSN. , INC.

Manford Engel
Exec. Vice President
ME:bnj

'J
Charge Account : ES 18-000
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THE CONEY ISLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL
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BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK
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Honora e U Sant
Burma Desk United a tions Building
Ne"r York c· , T. Y.
'f
Dear onorab e U §ant:
I have been asked by Mr. es Carlson, chairman of he
Annual Conference Committee of the e r York Stato E ementa
i nci
s Association, to invite you to e a
ne ist at our
meeting on t he to i c , "How
We Teac
or
a e" at t e
Hotel S
cuse in Syracuse , 1ew York on Monday December 4, 1961
between
The discuss· on wi.
be moderated by Dr. Robert Eaves ,
Executive Secretary of the Department of Elementar Schoo
Pri ncipals , ational Educa ion s so iat on, 1ashin ton, D. C.
I have been author zed by Mr. Carl s on to arran
to
defray our expenses to a maximum o . 100. 00 . Please send me
~ s wrt biographical sketch and a photo of
ou s ometime t his
week.
Thank you for our interest in our program and
wil ingness t o participate .
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25th Sept

ber, 1961

Dear Mr. Psom1ade••
I wiah t o thank you for your let t er ot Sep,ember 12t h,
eztend1ns .. a kind i nvitation to addreaa
Dece•ber lat or

Dece~er

t~

atudenta either on

8th on 'he role or neutral nations in

world politS.oa.
I would Yery auoh like to accept 7our i nvit ation ,, but
•• 70u are no dou bt aware, the United WatioM i e currently taoed

eath ot

with a gt-&•e c!'is18 N eulti ng from the tragi o
B

Nkj ol4 1 a nd ao• or us are

endea'f'Our to reaolYe it.

dl~ec tly

r . Dag

involftd ln the

OOBIIIIOD

In these oirou• t ano e 1, I 'fel'J aueh

re ret that I shall n ot, a t present, be in a poa1t1on to •lre a

det1n1te o

t

nt at this distanc e.

you a r eply by the mi ddle

or

I hope to be able to gi ve

Oc tober .

Thanking you again,

Sincerely youre,

•••••••••••••••••••
Paom1adea
Aeaia,ant to the Dean
Ooluabia UDi•er1ity
lew York 21 .
W.Y.

Mr. BaPPJ J.

( u !'hant)
Pe~anent

ot

RepreaentatiYe
8u~

to t he United lationa .

QCglumltta QKni.brrsttp
in tbt Qtitp nflflt.ttr~ark
NEW YO R K 27, N .Y.

SCHOOL OF I•NTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

September 12, 1961

His Excellency, U Thant
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Burma to
the United Nations
88 Madison Avenue
New York, New York
Dear Ambassador:
Dr. Schuyler c. Wallace, Dean of the School of International
Affairs, has asked me to extend to you an invitation to address
the students of the School at one of our Friday afternoon lecture
series. We would be greatly interested in a lecture on the role
of the neutral nations on world politics. The exact nature of
the topic, however, would be left entirely up to you.

-

The class of about fifty students, which is devoted to a
consideration of various aspects of contemporary developments
in international affairs, meets at 2:10p.m. on Fridays. Our
speakers usually present the substance of their remarks in an
hour or thereabouts and then permit the students to question
them. The class would normally terminate somewhere between 3:45
and 4:00 p.m.
May I suggest December 1st or December 8th as possibilities.
There will be a small honorarium of $75 attached to the lecture.
A luncheon in your honor with members of the faculty will precede
your lecture.
We would be honored to have you speak to our students,
and hope that you will find it possible to join us.
Sincerely yours,

7/~_Lrt-~./L._
Harry~-Psomiades
Assistant

~o

the Dean
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September 20, 1961

H.E. U Thant

Permanent Representative of Burma
to the United Nations
Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Dear U Thant:
We are sending you a comp limentary copy of
our book "From Yalta to Disarmament: Cold War
Debate" by Professor J. P. Morray.
Since it deals, in its entirety, with the
background of the subject matter you are to
discuss · in the forthcoming session of the United
Nations, we think you will find it of value.
Sincerely yours,

'~ ~

Leo Huberman
LH:w
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2000 Spruce Street
Fayetteville, North Carolina
September 20, 1961

Excellency,
A few minutes ago this forenoon, a news r eport told
of rumors of your possible desi gnation as interim
Secretary General of the UNO.
Knowing your long
devotion to the tnr and its vital principles, Kit and
I sincerely hope that ym~ receive and accept this
opportunity. Regardless of the ou tcome of the reports, we have faith in your capacities and co11rage
to meet this great challenge.
Should the rUlJ\our become fact by the time your receive t h is note, please know that you have our prayers
for a snccessfu l administration.
I have not been to New York since our last meeting.
&lt I have planned a trip in October at whicli time
I hope that I mi ~ht have the oppor~1nity to pay my
respects.

Best and warm wish es to yonr family from mine.
Sincer ely,
J

J. Pia

LEAGUE OF" WOMEN VOTERS
WESTF"IELD,

N . .J.

Permane nt Mis s ion of Burma
to the United Nations
8 bti Ma dison Avenue
New York .::.1 , N.Y.
ent l emen
This is in rerer e nce to my lett er of
S e ptember ~nd a skin you ilo a rep re sentative o1·
your Miss ion coulQ a dd r e s s our r ou~ at the World
Aff tlirs Center on October ~.5th at 2. .1 .5 p.m. I have
not yet r e ce i ved a r eply r r om you and would the refo~
ask ou t o i ve this matter your ea r lies~ at't e nt i on.
You will und erstand 'that the
ooth
r unni ng of t h i s k ind. o~ pro ram is de pe ndent on
pre parat ions made well ahe ad o~ 't i me and, s i nue
a rr~n ements with other dele ati on
h a ve to be coordi a t ed , I a mo t anxio us 'to s our y our co f irmat ion. I f more convenient, plea se d o n o~ l e s itate
to ca ll e c ol le ct at t he number indica t ed below.
Th a nk in

prompt r e ply ,I am ,

ou for yo

v:2j
(Mraj~ k~,ouairman

Yo ur s

t ruly,

F o r e~

Mr s . G.E.Boxer
.51 ) Fa i r mont Ave nu e
We st f i el d ,N.J.
Adams .}-4 ~47 •
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SECRETARY-GENERAL

24 August 1961

PERSONAL

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,
For months I have intended to write to you and tell you how much
I apprecie.ted your sending me your drama •The Wages of Sin •. It was
most kind of you to remember me and you are quite right in surmising
that I would be keenly interested in this effort of yours to eerTe as
a teacher of your people also through the medium offered by the theatre.
Having studied your play and the circumstances in which it has
been written, I am keenly aware of the significance of the theme you
wish to present to your people. Indeed, a young democracy, as any democracy, can hope to eurYive only if their lead~s show the highest integrity, a willingne ss to abstain from all abuses of power and a keen
awareness of the 4uty to observe an inner self-niscipline as strict
as the outward liberty they enjoy. I would like to quote a word I recently heard from one of your distinguished colleagues in another
country: •There is no greatness but that of serTice and this greatness
is derived solely from the greatness of the cause you serve•.
I am certain, Mr. Prime Minister, that you have aanaged to bring
home to your audieno,s, in a way which catches their imagination, _:these
truths which in their more philosophical form it is eo difficult to get
across even to some who believe themselve s qualified for leaderShip.
I am sending this letter with ay good friend and colleague U ~hant,
and I asked him also orally to bring you my thanklJ and all good wishes
for the succe s s of your efforts in Burma and now, in particular, at the
Belgrade Conference, tor the cause which Burma, under your leadership,
upholds with such distinction.

.

With warm and respectful regards,
Yours sincerely,

Hie Excellency U HU,
Prime Minister ot Burma.
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:oicause of the extreme urgency of the challenge,
it is of great importance that people in the
advanced countries should actively recognise their
concern with the economic, educational, scientific
and political development problems of the
emergent countries, and with the practical lessons
learnt in attempting to solve these problems. For
this purpose the Overseas Development Institute
was set up in London in the autumn of 1960.
The Institute is an independent, non-governmental
body financed by a grant from the Ford
Foundation and by donations from British
industrial and commercial enterprises. It is
organised as a Company limited by guarantee ;
its policies are determined by its council under
the Chairmanship of Sir Leslie Rowan ; its
Director is William Clark .
FUNCTIONS
FOUNDATION

rr is now generally accepted that the problems of
the developing countries in Asia, Africa and Latin
America will tend to dominate national and international politics during the next ten years. Just
as the 1950's were characterised by the Cold War,
so the 1960's seem likely to present us in the West
with the problem of how to get on to terms wi
the new emergent countries; in particular, h
the fully industrialised countries can help in til\.
development of these others.
This problem of the developing world has come
into prominence recently and suddenly. In many
countries a great deal has been done. and by trial
and error many valuable lessons have been learnt.

The prime functions of the Institute are:
1 To provide a centre for the co-ordination of
studies of development problems.
2 To direct studies of its own where necessary,
but not to engage in any detailed work in the
field, nor to provide technical aid or financial
help.
3 To be a forum where those directly concerned
with development can meet others and discuss
their problems, and to take the initiative in
inviting those with special interests or experience in this field to come to the Institute to
write and talk about their work.
4 To keep the urgency of the problem before
the public and the responsible authorities; in
particular, to inform the public about the

,.

need for action, and about the r&'rli.llts of aity
action taken.
5 To provide information about conditions in
developing countries to private individuals and
firms.
6 To spread the information collected as widely
as possible amongst those working on development problems; the Institute is planning to
become the centre to which scattered workers in
developing countries (whether civil servants,
educators, engineers or businessmen) look
for information and to which they will contribute their experience and information.
PROGRAMME OF WORK

In the first few months of its existence the officials
of the Institute have made a rapid survey of the
work being done and the problems that have arisen
in the field of development. As a result they plan
to concentrate their work in 1961 in these fields:
1 Information and Co-operation
At home and abroad there are numerous bodies
concerned with the developing countries. The
Director is planning a series of tours which will
enable him to make contact with groups overseas which have interests similar to those of
O.D.I., and to arrange exchanges of infor
tion and possible joint projects.
At home the staff of the Institute is engaged on
producing a directory (for possible publication)
of the organisations in the United Kingdom
that are working on problems of development.
It is hoped that this study will serve to bring
together in the Institute people who are work-

ing on 1-elated problems so that they may
exchange views and perhaps co-ordinate their
activities.
2

Study Groups
The organisation of these groups was in the
bands of Flint Cahan, the Associate Director,
whose death in a road accident in February
was a sad blow to our work.

However, though they may be delayed, the following projects are likely to be undertaken in 1961:

a Organisation
A study of the way in which development problems are dealt with in the U.K. governmental
machine; with recommendations for adaptation to new needs. (A Study Group is already
at work.)
b Economic
A study of some specific aspect of the problems
of "Aid by Trade"; bow developing countries
can expand their exports to world markets.

c Education
A study of one small part of this much studied
field, viz.: " Education for Management."
This should cover existing methods and proposed improvements in the means of communicating our well-developed system of
dministration whether of a government
department, · a public utility, a school or a
factory.
The Institute is also involved, with others, in
studies of (i) the problems of Nigerian education raised in the Ashby Report, and (ii) of
the possibilities of television and other new

methods of communication as a«' educational
medium.
Preliminary plans have been made to investigate what is being done in Britain to provide
academic and technical education specially
suited for students from developing countries.
d Technology
A small expert group is to examine the technological needs of underdeveloped countries,
particularly in relation to the type of factories
built in the early stages of industrialisation.
3 Meetings
A few meetings have already been held at which
experts on some aspect of development had a
chance to talk to a fairly wide group of parliamentarians, civil servants, university teachers,
businessmen and journalists. We plan to
continue these and are particularly anxious to
provide an outlet for visitors from the developing countries.
Plans have been set on foot for a larger and
longer conference in the summer at which
representatives of the underdeveloped countries
would be asked to give some account of their
problems.

MEMBERS OF THE INAUGURAL
COUNCIL OF THE OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

Sir Leslie Rowan, KCB, cvo (Chairman)
Sir George Allen, CBE
Richard Bailey, Esq.
Professor P. M. S. Blackett, FRS
Hon. Alastair Buchan
Sir Sydney Caine, KCMG
Sir Jock Campbell
Victor Feather, Esq., CBB
Rt. Hon. Sir Oliver Franks, GCMG, KCB,
Sir Kenneth Grubb, CMG
Sir Willis Jackson, FRS
Dr. J. F. Lockwood
Philip Mason, Esq., CJE, OBE
Sir Ronald Prain, OBE
Professor E. A. G. Robinson, CMG, OBE
Professor K. E. Robinson
Andrew Shonfield, Esq.
~: '":harles Snow
i
.tid Tyerman, Esq.
Rt. Hon. Kenneth Younger
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311e Lincoln Hall
August 2, 1961

The Honorable U Thant
Ambassador of Burma to the
United Nations
New York, New York
Dear U Thant:
I should be most grateful if I could bother you
briefly for some personal information on U Nu.
(1) There are as many references to U Nu's four
children as there are to his five children. Could you
clarify whether the number is four or five?
(2) Is it possible for you to tell me what U Oo
does and what kind of relationship he enjoys with U Nu?

(3) Would it also be possible for you to give me
some idea of the kind of family life U Nu has?
You will be interested to know that my study of
U Nu will be completed in September. It would have been
done before now, if I had not succumbed to a request to
prepare a paperback on Southeast Asia for Praeger
(due out in late August).
With appreciation and respect.
Yours sincerely,

.qu~.e-z~ ~~·
Richard Butwell

RB:cjh
PERMANENT MISSION
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a nd reply
Original enclosures and copy of origina l letterJreceivedjforwa rded
to Embassy of Burma, Washing to n .

I.O.A

INTERNATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

ARCHITECTS

ROBERTS. OLIVER , A.I.A.
CHARLES FINNEY , A.I.A.
CHARLES R. KAHRS, A.I.A.

His Excellency
U Thant
Ambassador Extraomdinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Permanent Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York

August 8, 1961

Sir:
Enclosed is a General Resume, Proposal and the Qualifications
of the principals of the architectural firm I.D.A. This association
was organized because of our interest in world _wide community development and planning. We have found satisfaction in adjusting to new
environments, learning different languages and partaking in other
cultures. We have worked with European and Middle Eastern personnel.
We find it a challenge to work with people of other countries, to use
native materials and to use and help train local labor. We are interested in participating in some capacity in the further development of Burma.
We a are unusually well equipped to understand, analyze, formulate
and carry out programs outside the United States inasmuch as each of
the principal associated architects has had 3 to 6 years' experience
in foreign work. Each has also been responsible for extensive construction both in the United States and in an underdeveloped country.
Expert consultants in all specialized fields are available to us
through our Sausalito office located in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Our firm is listed on the Roster of similar firms with the I.C.A.
of the U.S. State Department. Also, under e~rtain circumstances, one
of us m~ght be available as an individual co~ultant.
If future planning for your
which our firm might qualify, we
I am planning a trip to New York
a month, at which time a meeting
Advisor of your delegation might

country includes any projects for
would appreciate hearing from you.
City and Washington, D. C. in about
with Your Excellency or a Technical
be appropriate.
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PERMANENT MISSION
OF THE FEDERAL PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAV I A
TO THE UNITED NATIONS
854 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N . Y.

II August 1961

Excellency,
With reference to the conversation you had yesterday with Ambassador Pavlcevlc and myself, I have the
pleasure of sending you enclosed the time-table of flights
to Belgrade from various European cities. I hope you wl II
find it helpful and I would like to wish you bon voyage.

Press and

His Excel Ieney U Thant
Permanent Representative of Burma
to the United Nations
New York, New York
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United States Committee
for the United Nations
375 Park Avenue • New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 5-1500
National Chairman
ROBERTS. BENJAMIN

August 1, 1961
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Secretary
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His Excellency U Thant
Permanent Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Your Excellency:
This letter is to tell you about plans for the Salute to the
Sixteenth Anniversary of the United Nations -- a Ball to be held
October 24 at the Waldorf-Astoria, in New York City. The Salute
will be part of the celebration of the United Nations Day here in
New York and will also raise funds for the vitally important work
of the U. s. Committee for the United Nations.
We are writing to tell you about the Ball at this early date
in the hope that you will make a note of this occasion and keep the
evening of October 24 for us. There will be a dinner starting at
8:30 followed by dancing and entertainment.
We sincerely hope that it will be possible for you and your
wife to be our guests of honor on this occasion.
Most sincerely yours,

•
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Va. • E UGENE HIBB S, Indianapolis, Ind . • H ENRY L. KoTKINS, SeaJtle,
WasilinJ:Wn • SYLVA N LANG, San Antonio , T exas • EvER ETI LAY·
BOURN E. Lvs Allf:eies, Calif. • J OS EPH J. M 1c LE, S hreveport, La . •
A . L. RE ED, Minneapoli.1, Minn. • MI L'rO N C . SA.PI"NS E Y, Pawtucket ,
R . I. • L. CHANDLER SMITH, Kwr s·as C ity, Mo . • KILIAEN V. R.
T oWNS END, Atlan ta , Ga.

ADVISORY COUNCIL
BUSI NESS: H oYT A M M ID N, Pres., U . S . Trust Co . of New Yo rk •
HoN . D ILLON A ND ERSON , Baker , Bolls, A ndrews ~ S lreplr erd • K .NN ETI-1 E. BEMis, Pres , N ut' / Co rp . o f Aml'rh:(t • AM E L BRO FM N ,

s. e

Pres.• Seagrams • H o WARD
LLM N, C lw irman, Port of New
YJJrk Amltority • C L ARENcE FRANC! , em!wl Fuods Corp . • JosEPH
De FINA • A RTH R GRAY, J R. • CAPT . PAUL HAMMOND, H amm ond,
Kenn edy ~ Legg • H. J. HEINZ., ll, Pres., H . J . Heinz, Inc. • MURRAY
D. LINCOLN, Pres., N arionwide In surance Co . • STANLI:Y J. McC UTCH EON, Atty. •
H illl MoORE
ROBERT S. POTTER, Atty.,
Emmet, Marv in (j M artin • W . F . RocKWELl., JR . , Pres., Rock well
Mfg. • HAROLD ROSNER, Pres .. R ober/ H all • LOUIS SACHA.R, Pres .,
lvfarsha/1 Managemen t Corp. • J . W. ScHWAB, Pres., United Mer·Jranrs f:J Mfgrs. • DITH • SAMPSON, A lly. • ROGER P. SoNNABE.ND,
Pres., Hotel Corp. o f America • JAcK l. STRAus, R. H. Macy & Co.
• ALFRED GWYNN VANOERBlLT • w. H. WHtELER , C lt m m . of JJd.,
Pitney-Bowes, In c. • CHARLES E. Wn.SON , Gua ran ty Trust Ca. • WM.
ZEcK.ENDOttP, Sa., Pres., We bb e:t Knapp, In c. PUBLIC RELATIONS:
GARDNER COWLES, Pres. and Ed. , Cow les M agazines • ENID A.
HA.ut>T, Pub . an d Ed., SEVENTEEN Magaz ine • JAMES A . LINEN ,
Pres. , TIME, Inc. • WAil. R. MATHEWs , Ed. and Pub ., Arizona D ai[y
Star • MALcoLM Mum, Chrmn . of Bel. and Ed. itr C hief, NEWS-

WEEK • JOAN BRANDO N REID • BEN SAC KI! E!M , Be11 Sackheim , Inc.
• S II U L
UN EY. LABOR: J o HN D . Co NOR , D ir. of Educ., AFLCJO • HON . ART H UR J. G o LDBERG • A . J. HAYes, Pr11s., lnt'l A ss1r.
o f M.1clt inist. . THEATRE AND THE ARTS: iR ENE DUNJIIE • ERic
JOH NS10J'ol, Pn•s., M vtion Picture A s.m. of A m erica • DoRE SCU ARY
PYROS . S KO UR s. C ltrm n. of B d .. Skow ·as T h eatres C orp. • R isE
SnvtNs.
EDUCATION AND PUBLIC AFfAIRS: HoN. W M. M cC.
8l. AIR, JR. • D R. Rl\l.P ii Bu NC H!.: • CLAY Coss, M anag ing E d. , C ivic
Edu catio n Se rv ice • C HARL
C. Df.NT, UN-We Belie ve • H oN.
A Ol fR B rDOL · D u • .fRAN B. FRI.:DI:.RICK, Alty . • MRs. E LIZ ABETH
GR. NFU' LI} • H o N. W . Avi!R L H A.RRIM AN • REv. TH EO DOR M.
HESBURGH, Pres. , Notre Dam ' Uni 11. • OvETA Cu P HOBBY, Pub.,
Ho uston Po!./ • HoN. WALTER H . JU [)O • LAB L A. KATz, Pres., B 'nai
B'ritlt • MRs. HERBERT MAY • DR. BEN.lAMIN E. M ,w s . Pres., More·
lr oll.\ 1! C o//e%{1! • BASIL O'CoNNOR , Pres., T h e N ational Fdtn . • JoHN
W . NASON , Pres .. Fo retgn Policy A ssn. W orld Affairs C enter • D OR·
OTHY B. RO BI NS, American A ssn. of V111 v. Wo m en • R t v . F RA NCiS B.
SAY · , JR. , Dew r, Washington Cwhc drul • ToM SL ICK, T exstar C orp.
• DR. PA UL E . S M ITII , Nat' / E duc . A ssn . • DR. R AL PH SocK.M AN,
C hrist C hu rt"11 • D
C AR L SPAETH , Sch ool vf L mv, Stamford U ni1•.
• H.o N . C HARL ES P . TAFT.
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The School of Education
Madison 6, Wisconsin

The Wisconsin Improvement Program-- Teacher Education and Local School Systems

July 27, 1961

Ambassador U Thant
Permanent Representative of Burma to the United Nations
Permanent Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York
Dear Ambassador Thant:
You, no doubt, have already received the tapes and
newspaper clipping which my secretary sent to you. In addition I am enclosing some pictures which may be of interest
to you.
Let me say once again that your contribution to the
Conference on World Tensions and Education was monumental!
Your ability to deliver a dynamic speech, which at the same
time was provocative, contributed greatly to the success of
the conference. I hope our paths cross again in the near future. If I can be of any further assistance to you, please
to not hesitate to call on me.

'~
PL:dkh
Encs.
Reply to:
545 W. Dayton St.
Madison, Wisconsin

Philip· Lambert
Assoc. Professor of Education

PERMANENT MISSIOtJ
REG:

Ncif{~ _ DATE ~//

P. R.. ...... ........... SECY .
D P 1t ...............3:·d St CY.

coc

.

~t ...... .~. 0.......
AUG
1~~ 1.
... ......
·· ····....
~

~

l~G2 .

I havo t·ueh l)lor..surc in i'orwnrding enclosed horewith

ny final educatiomal study tour progracoe as approved by the
JOVernoeQt. of Duma and to request you to kindly oansider oy provions
prograon$ _as C4mcollod.
En

MaunG

~1~

pass~to

I

to report that ny son

be~

Lwin is nceonpnnying ne as private secretary au the tour.

Tile period of 1 tenerary extends over four oonths nnd two oonths will
1Je spent 1n the Dhited States Of M:l~ica.

~~ 4 ~ (tJ~· ~'1.

0

~v~,A.L~~~~.
·~~'

With TJest

conpllnents, . ,

.~-·

! 0 AUG 19C1

Yo'Urs ·sincqt._~J.l.J......... ;...............
Hono"a'y Di,ecto., of Stud 1:e~,
MYOMA HIGH ~CHOOLS.

,.

I.

I~o.v~

2.

:.:c-~ :

Ho.:..'l[)oon ·b;y o.i:r for

~·· re··.:·

))elhi,,·l.u.:;;ust l?.

:0 :.: :-lhi Au6Wit I8-I9.

6. Geneva August 23-<4.
fo~

7. Leave Geneva

.

Paris ,. by

2o•28.-

8. Paris. August

a~r ..Au~t

25.

9. Leave Pari·S"- f!'-L' B~nn by Atr Aug1i~~ 29~
IO.

' ,.., . :J;... 1 . .
Bo~. Augnst -29-30._
.

.

~-

II. Leave Bonn 3-f'or -Amsterdam by air August 3I •
• ' · "t""\ ,,...

I2.

Ams~e~a.mrsep~embe~·'-I-2,

I,.

Leave .Amsterdam for Copenhagen by Air September 3.

14, Copenhagen September 3.4.

I5. Leave Copenhagen for Oslo by Air September 5.
I6. Oslo September 5-6.
17. Leave Oslo for <ll':~go\1 ·. by Air September?.for 2days Soptember 8-9.
:(8, Leave G·l .a.sgew

I9.

lliinb~rgh

20. Leave
....

.. '

tor

Edinbur~ by

·.September ·9-IO,

Ecl1~bW'sJi;Jb1' ,Rail
-"4.1~ , ~ . ·~"-·

'

Rail September .9.

September IO for Durh8lll,

2I, Durb,~ S6iltember- II_;I;>,
22_, Leave Dlu:'ham for London by Rail September I6.

2,, London ? daye September I6-22.
24,

L~~ve

London for Ottawa by Air September

25, OttAwa

23.

2~-24.

a&. Loo.ve ottawa fer Torent() 'by Air September 25.

2?. ~o~ont~ September 25-26,
'"
a!e Laave '1'01'o:c:bo ftr Chioage September 27 by Air,
29, Ohi~ago September 28-30.
Lo&Ne Chicage by air for Illinois September 3I.

'0.

,T, Illinois Octfber I te I4.

·v

32. Leave Illinoie :Etr New York Oetober I5 by Air •

./ 33. New York October I6-2~•

•

34. Leave New York for Washington by Air October 25.
35. Washington October 26 to November 3.
36. Leave Washington. for San Francisco November 4.
37. San Francisco November 4-IO.
38. Leave San F::-anciscn for Los Angeles November II.

,

39. Los Angeles November II-2I.
40. Leave Los Angeles for Honolulu November 22.
4I. Honolulu November 23-29.
42. Leave Honolulu foD Anckland November 30 to December I.

4,, Aucklfnd December 2-3
44. Leave Auckland for Wellington December 4.
45. \iVellington December 4-5.
46. Leave Wellington for Sydney December 6.
47. Sydney December 6-7.
48. Leave Sydney for Canberra by Air December 8.
L~9.

Canberra December 8-9.

50. Leave Canberra for Sydney December IO.
5I. Sydney December II.
52. Leave Sydney for Darwin December I2.

53. Leave Darwin for Manila December I3 by Air.
54. Manila

December I4-I5.

55. Leave Manila for Singapore December I6.
56. Singapore December I7-I8.
57. Leave Singapore for Kuala Lumpur December I9.
58. Kuala Lumpur

D~cember

I9-20.

59. Leave Kuala Lumpur for Colombo December 2I.
60. Colombo December 22-26.
6I. Leave Colombo for Madras December 27.
62. Madras December 28-30.
63. Leave Madras December

36

by Air

64 •. January I,Leave Calcutta for

~:.:r;.ocembe.r?'j(i-31.

Ra.ne;oo~

Calcutta.

I

A2'11all~ll'

M.

18 OD of
Ayenue

!'cntt 21.

--....··---- ..•

1 8- 00

U.K.

•Y. -

----~-

......____..._______________

..----.....

~----

(

......

--------~----__.-
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MRS. FREDERICK STREET HOPPIN

.6 GOLD STREET
STONINGTON , CONNECTICUT
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U Than t ,
Ambassador,
Burmese Permanent Deligation to U. N.,
888 , Madison Ave., NEW YORK.
Dated the 1st August 1961.
Dear Sir,
May I crave your indulgence in addressing this correspondence
to you.
I have applied for a position in the Voice of America
broadcasting organization in Washington and was required to submit
a reference in the U. S. ay I be granted your kind indulgence in
having quoted you as a referemce.
My name is aung San Myint, aged 28, who graduated in Arts
from the University of Rangoon in 1957. I joined service as Information Officer in the ·inistry of Info ation in August 1957 under
~linister Thakin Chit
aung and with U Tin Aung, Chief Information
Officer, as my immediate Supervisor. When Information Officers Section was terminated in late 1958, I joined the Psychological
Warfare Department in the Publication Division under U Tin Aung.
I trust that these references to former inister Thakin Chit
aung and U 'in Aung will be sufficient to assure you of my bona fide
qualifications and moral character should any reference be made
to you regarding me.
ay I hope that this humble request receives your kindest
consideration.
Yours respectfully,

~

( aung an Myint)
106, .dngla Street,
Hletan, Kamayut,
Rangoon •

•

THE NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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3326 Prospect St. N.w.
Washington 1
D.c.

H.E. Ambassador Thabt
Consulate of the Union Of Bur.ma
~~Madison Ave~ue

New York City
Dear U Thant:
We are settled dovm. in our small house and
quite content with 1-iashington, particularly since -vre find
so many old friends here or travelling through. It will be
strange for a wh*le to write to you instead of just ringing
up on the telephone, and we shall miss seeing you and your
family.
On returning to normalcy after unpacking, it
seemed to me a good time to inquire about the status of my
manuscript. Have you heard any further about it from Rangoon?
I realize how many important things you have on your agenda
each day, and how busy you are, therefore I have hesitated to
ask about it until now. If there are any developments, I would
of course appreciate hearing from you.
Frank has been working on course outlines for
the coming year at the National War College. The students
have not yet arrived and so this is a liesurely period in
whiCh he is getting acquatnted with his colleagues and is
being oriented. The library, according to Frank, is most
impressive, as are the other resources for scholarship. I
think it will be a fruitful year, and I hope a happy one for
him.
Do remember me to your good wife, to Aye Aye and
her husband, and to Timmy. I hope that you will have some vacation
before the Fall, and that we will see you in Washington before long.

~
Helen G. Trager

J'Uly 31 1961

0

{\".;

MRS. FREDERICK STREET HOPPIN
M5 GOLD STREET

STONINGTON, CONNECTICUT
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REC®RD
EDWARD JOSEPH SHOBEN . JR . . EDITOR
HAMDEN

L. FORKNER. JR .. BUSINESS MGR.

22 July, 1961 ·
His Excellency U Thant
Permanent Representative of Burma
The United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
Thank you for your very nice note of 21 July acknowledging
receipt of your manuscript. We appreciate your approval of the
editing that has been done.
And now I must apologize to you for causing you an inconvenience.
Enclosed is a clean copy of your paper which we would like to exchange
for the pencil noted one that I originally sent to you. To hope to
minimize the inconvenience, I am also enclosing a return stamped
envelope. I should have included this in sending the original, but
I 1-ranted to be sure that the final copy for your own files would have
incorporated in it arrJ changes you may have suggested after seeing
its edited version.
Dr. 3hoben has not personally seen your letter as yet, but
was very pleased to have your regards conveyed to him over the telephone,
and asked that I be sure to include his in mailing your personal copy
of the manuscript.
Cordially,

0~/feta~/

Jo ~;is~n
Editorial Assistant

21at July, 1961

Dear M1sa

Ha~1aon,

I thank you for J our le tter ot the 20th Jul71 1961

\
eneloe1
"t& "J!'1

an edit d oopy

or

my Wia onain •peeoh.

It 1• certainly

well adapted tO%' the pUl'pose ot publication 1n the Reogrd.
I ua retaining the oopy with me en the ass

you haY a duplicate.
•ball send y ou 'tfl1 copy.

I:r you haTe n t, please let me k now so tha t I
Kindly oon'Yey my peraona1

~garda

I

Sho en.
S1noet-ely J'OUPs,

( l7 Thant)
Per nen' Repre•en tat1Ye
ot Bu~
to the United Xat 1ona •

M1aa Jo Ha rison
Bd1tOP1al Aaa1•tant
••aChera College Reoord
Teaohe r a College
Columbia Un1Yera1ty
Wew Yopk

21

pt1on that

to Mr.

Teachers College
TEACHERS COLLEGE

•

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

•

NEW YORK 27

REC®RD
EDWARD JO!IEPH SHOBEN. JR •• EDITOR
HAMDEN

L. FORKNER . JR . • BUSINESS MGR .

20 July, 1961
His Excellency U Thant
Permament Representative of Burma
The United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
We are returning for your appraisal the edited copy of your
vlisconsin speech. Editorial changes are minor and made merely to
formalize your presentation for the printed page. Si de heads have
been included to accord with our journalistic style.
It is a very real pleasure for us to have this fine statement
appear in the pages of the Record. Dr. Shoben 1 s personal regards are
enclosed.
Very truly yours,

ar ~~-a~~

Jo ~~ison (Miss)
Editorial Assistant

-U Thant
Permanent Representative of Burma
United Nations
Education and international
misunderstanding
Being associated with the educational development of

~

country for

a number of years before the war, as a principal of a high school and as
a member of the Council of National Education, I f eel rather strongly
that teachers in

count

a~

have at least as t.portant a role to play

for their nation as any other citis ns , including politicians and diplo-

My

mats.
twenty

asso~iation

ars and

with the service of education in

continued interest in the

Burma

de~elopment

for about

of education

'b oth in rq own country and elsewhere pr0111pt ae at all times to view things
a

froa the point of view of a teacher, and my concept of the role ofAteacher
may perhaps be of soae interest.
In this second half of the twentieth centur,y, I consider that the

pr:tmary task of the educationist everywhere is to dispel certain age-old
assumptions.

I bring in this element because it is directly concerned

with some important aspects of international misunderstanding of urgent
concern to us all.

It seems to be assumed, for example, that there is one

civilization in the East and quite a different one in the West, resulting
in

seeds of tension or conflict between peoples of different eo aphical

re i ons.

I consider this concept to be a fallacy.

The distinction of

civilization into Eastern and Western strikes me as almost meaningless.
Moreover, I wou.ld serio 1sly question whether tension or conflict between
one people and another ever arises frOil auy conflictin viewpoints in
their resp ctive cultures or civilizations. England and ranee or Fr..ce
and Germany may be said to sh•re the same civilization, and yet there

2

have been frequent conflicts between them.

'nte same can be said of many

Asian countries who share the s e civilisation and profess t e same
religion but who have been at war off and on for centuries.

I feel strong-

that conn:!cts' between nations or individuals en.erally arise, not out
of viewpoints in their civilization or from reasons of their traditions
and history, hut fram uncivilized elements in their character.
Civilization fnd Education
The term •civilization• is very hard to define, but men are

pr~rily

civilized or uncivilized with respect to certain qualities of heart.
Civilization connotes some mental and spiritual excellence, just as health
neans a certain physical excellence. Health does not mean one thing for
an American and another for a Burman. Similarly, civilization should
ean one and the same thing for all.

The so-called different civilizati0na

mean either the different sta es 1n our approx:iJnation t o the i deal of
civilization or else the different expressions which civilization has
found for itself in different circumstances.
~Jhen

we speak of the c vilization of a country, we are apt to suppose

that all the people of the country are civilized in ore or lesz t e same
way, but really the different individuals of the s
all civilized in the s

countr are not at

e way or to the same extent. A civilized Bur an

will not differ eaaentiall7 from a civilized American, but they will both
differ markedly from
own countries.

t~eir

relatively uncivilized compatriots in their

By this I do not mean, of course , that our cultural stan ards

are identical. When I first came to the United States, I was ·rather shocked
by the public embracing in city parka and the American habit of treatin g a
parked car as a bedroom.

Such behavior would be inconceivable n Burma .

Perhaps an American tourist in

rma would be equally shocked to know

that there is no "dating" syst em among young men and women and that it is

3
considered indecent for a woman to touch a man wl1o is not her husband.
These differences are concerned with cultural and sexu 1 mores r ther
than with civilization, and the explanation is that Burmese society
still Puritan even though it is in the process of throwin off its Puritanism.
Sexual

6tions 1 traditionally checked by J::\lddhist asceticism, are now

spillin over aimlessly because of our i ncreasing contacts with the West.
Another
of s x in

stri~ing

feature of our t i es is the amount and nature of

erican (and, for t hat matter,

estern) literat

inconce:tvable i.n the Burmese world of letters.

e, a situation

One would have thou t

that by now the twentieth-century r edis covery of t he phys Lcal asp ct of
of se:xuali
all.

as a literary t h e wo ld have ape t its foro

I have rec ntly had to look t hrou

1

but not at

a f ew best sellers, an

I have

er ged with the impression of having spent some time in a specialized
hospital ward.

It appears to me that there iS a sort of high tide in sex

which is not really connected with l i t erary values.

I notice that this

epidemic is gradually catching on i n Burma, too, both in literature end
the motion picture, and this phenomenon is
d "tionalists as an alien invasion or

.

eat

resented by the tra-

r.mese culture •

I am bringing out these instances to illustrate certain areas o£
cultural conflict between East and

~·est.

In the East, traditionally 1

we attach more importance to mind than t o boqy and still more to spirit
t han to mind.

In fact, one

n is consi dered better than another in

attachina more importance to the hi er parte of

i s nature.

most important tasks of the teacher , as I understand it, is
clear consci o eness the ideals fo w'"l i :
not mean er e
for t ere ar

en should live.

One of th

to

brin to

Ed cation can-

· the development o our intellect or our ot nt ialities,
p tentialities for evil i n us as well as f or

can it mean . ere preparation for l i fe, because life

ood.

or

ay be worth living

4
or it may not.
kind of

Our educators must r ealiae as clearly as possible

t

otentialities they are to develop in t hier students, what kind of

life t he are to educate young people f or.

The ideals w i ch constitute

the essential elements of culture must first be clearly under s tood and
a preciated.

But all are not

For many people,

ually

al1fied to pursue the' highest ideals.

ere health or physi cal well-bein is a good enou

idealJ

some aim at moral and intellectual excellence; still fewer can properly
aspire to a hi her spirituality.

In a well-ordered society, there should

b room for people of different ideals.
Perha"9S I ha'Ye devoted too much t

e to the

C:.:ilt~ral

aspects of ed cation,

but I .f eel that a deeper understanding of di.fferent cultural mores will
contribute towards the el

tion of internat:i.onal misunderst anding, and

in t his field, teachers can pl

y

a si

ificant role.

ou

cultural values need not actually constitute tensions, th
to so e

nuine tensions wi th

dif f erences in
are pert ent

ich I should like to deal .

Dictionaries define the term "tens! n" as •a, strained condition of
r el ations.•
be

It is a commonplace of observation that strained relations

een different races is a distressing phenomenon of not only our times,

but of all t imes .
assumed n
phenomenal

In the last few decades , however, this relationship has

characteriatics for a variet. of reaaons.

One of them is the

owth of knowledge and education among the less fortunate races

and their yearning for justice and equality.
As our Prime Minister,

u.

Nu, said on his

~iait

t o Independence Hall

in Philadelphia six years ago• the i deas and ideals, the ringing words
and slogans of the Aaerican Re'Yolution, have a tremendous emotional impor...
tance to all men who etru le for liberty.
world where 11111n lives under t

U Nu sai d, "In all parts d the

anny or under foreign doaination or 1n feudal

bondage, those who dream and plot and fight for freedom do so in the name
or the eternal principles for which your revolution was fou ht.

In those

parts of' the world, the ideas or t he American Revolution are to ay t he
most explosi.ve of all forces ••• ,. that is why I was so very anxious to vi_sit
r city and this hall and to see this great symbol of human freedom-the Liberty Bell.o
U Nu

spok~

for 11Ulions of other peopl es when he said this.

Among

other thin a, tte United States of America symbolis-s human freedom and
human equality, but thiB illage has been greatly tarnished by violent r•cial
conflicts in the Deep South. Understandably, these happenings have tremendous repercue ions abroad, eapecially in the non-white countries of Asia
and .Africa, and they create tensions which are in many ways more explosive
than political or cold war tensions.
One may well argue that over the years, race relations in the Untt.ed
States of America ha'Ye been basicalln p aceful and harmonious, but such
peace and harmony bave onlY reflected the abs ence of overt tension rather
than t he active presence of that justi ce f or which America stands.
"Freedom Riders" to the South are l ooked upon in Asia and
cha

i ons of the American Ne r oes• holy war f or f r edom.

fries

The
s t e

Obviously, then,

t heir stru le is not purely a racial oneJ it has profound political illlplications.

The traditional battleground of fighters for ci vil r i · ts in

this country for many years has been the courts of law.
are only limited victori e

But c ourt victories

because Con ess has consi.stently r efus d to

endorse them by passing law-enforce ent l egi slation.

Therefore, to f i ght

in the oourts is consi dered ineffectual; and, more impo~tant, i t i s also

to limit thiP "" 6 roes 1 goal to the inte

ation of specific i nstituti ons

rather than to the political r evoluti on that wo l d e ocratically t r ans orm
those institutions.

•

6
The fighters !or racial equality ave, in the last three years,
In 1958, 30,000 young men and wo

chan d their strategy.

ill

rched on

Wns i ngtonJ last year, 1 cit-counter sit-in de nstrations were o '8 nized,
and no

e a re witnessing "freedom rides ." Thes d v l op nta are tran-

t i ons from the old law-court strate
actio •

ro a

able news re orta , t

not at l
I h ve a

ah counters or in b ·s

next strate
it

e l ine t hat in no distant tut r

i ll su rsede
t :r velled t
warfare ,

o bsttl.e for int

nd t e Southern States
o on t he

n.

r. Edwa.,.d

quite ri t

rooms , l::ut at pollin
the hattle for

a·tion .

.oat \ 3t ern d

ill wa

the

of t he United

ocracies have

d, I hop , -without

he said last cek that t he violence a •ainst Fr dom

had bad a harmf 1

f eet on t he American 1mB e abroad.

c vil ri hts vi l ations is not easy.

then went on, "I t

bad p ·ac icf'!. 11
o r acti n a

i

e c

t c detr
ot

in

c

,

tal ef ects

:e ood ne s out of

i t would be a mistak to base

t i on mainl y on th

nst

t ot we do so.
would vi lat

t

~tates .

id, "This agency's ob o_ oounteract i

abroad ·a

tationa .

enfra~chise

st mony before the House Committee on Education and Labor,

t

awod

houl d atta k thi pr bl

t a t our ima e

becaus

it is r i ht

o do ot herwise, what ver the over seas reaction i eht be,
the very essence of

These are i se
States.

as sit-

:urrov, head of the United States j_t1i'O!Toaai:ion A ency,

~hen

R oers in l aba

0

11 be

road to universal suffr a c, o.ft n with cons derable class

seri

\ SS

of aos direct

llat our country s tand f or."

.;rds, in ke pin , with the highest i deals o t he United

\oJ .

They truly reflect the opirit of its Consti tution, whi ch i s

clear~ desi~r.ed

t o secure equality a d

scnal liberty to all our peoples

. and to nsurA political, economic, ana social justice.
v ry close to t h i deas ar.d ide ls cherished by the

As one ho f

1

rioaa Constitution,

7
and as one who is distressed to see its iuge tarnished, I would appeal
to the great American people, especially the educator• and leaders o£
thou t, to help in the acceleration of the common objectives of justice
and equality.
Tension

~

Ideology

tensions which have now assum d a ver,y serious character are,

~orld

however, not restricted to cultural or rac ial conflicts.
out of different political ideolo ies and are basicalq
emotional.

As I have

They are born
p~

cholo ical and

o-

de it clear earlier, &rma is dedicated t o

cratic ideals . nd a parliamentar,y

stem

o~

government. We in

rma look

upon free institutions as not only the most desirable of political syst
but also as those most congenial to the flowerin of

hum~n

genius.

e

are deeply attached to the democratic way of lite and such fUndamental
freedoms as freedoa of speech and expression, freedom of "Work, freecto. of
association, and freed

of religi on.

But this d di catinn and this

attachment to the democratic way of' li£e do not blind us to the fact that
there are millions of others who believe otherwise. As we believe that
the state exiSts to secure the conditiona of a free and f ull lite for the
individual,
of t e State.

there believe that the individual exists for the service
e must also remember t hat in

not functioning well.

In too

ny countries, democracy is

ny cases it is merely a mask, behind which

organized class interests wield r al power.
The truth is that d ocracy is a very difficult syst

to ork bees se

it involves t he h rmonizin of any wills, w ereas dictatorship is an easy
~

s tem t o work because it involves t he forcible subjection of all wills to

one. Whatever its defects, th d ocratic
vi rtues•

tem as two

eat c

nsating

It aubstitutes reason and persuasion for force in the management

of human aff airs, and it m kea possible a change of

over nment

itbout a violent

8
upheaval..
When Burma r e

ined her independence on 4 January, 1946, she chose

de ocracy for the reasons I have set out.

But in choosin d

ocracy, our

leaders reali zed that there was a need to change the e conomic pattern of
society.

Americans are cons rvati

reason for change.

Even

because they are

wealt~

and see no

f President Kenneqy•s progr am of domestic reform

were accepted in full., it would hardly do more than drag the Uni'\ed States
reluctantly into the position of where Britain was half a century ago.
Social revolution i s not an obsession with Americans because an affluent
society like theirs does not need, at least at present, a social revolution.
But countriea like Duma are in a totally different cate ory.
a land of great natural resources, but her people are poor.

Burma is
The chief

reason is that Bunna was a colony for over a hundred ears, and as in the
case of all colonial systems, almost all

e wealth extract€d from the

soil ent into the pockets of the colonial

~nvestora.

primary motive of all colonial powers

in

As is well known, the

develo i ng the natural res ources

of a colony has been their o n co ercial profit.
So, when Hurm beca e independent, t he primary concern of our lead r s
was t o rebuild the war-devastated count
of t he people.

~~r

an to raise the living standards

leaders felt that to accelerate these objectives,

planned economic systems must be introduaed, and we chose to adopt a type

of democratic socialism which has even been embodied in our Constitution.
It is not my intention to
of de ocratic socialism, but a

ar

you with a discourse on the character
r understandin of this system by

Americans will certai nly help to dispel a great deal of mi8Understonding
in this country r egarding social revolutions taking place elsewhere.

It is

a fact t at the American tendency is to identify capitalism not only with
d mocracy but wjth virtue itself; and any f on. of socialism is perceived as

9

a threat to democracy.

But the Burmese leaders who chose d ocratic

socialism as our guiding prUl.ciple are convinced that pure unadulterated
capitalisa is not the remedy for Burma 's ills.

For one thing, so long

as profit is the driv i ng force in our economy, money available for investment

~ill

be invested in those undertakings which wil l Eive the greatest

profit, not in those

ch our country neLda most.

Sec ndly, Burma cannot

accept the theor,y that wealth sho ld still give access to the be t education
and to positions of influence and power.

It was our experience

n

the colonial da a that those whose income is the least and w ose education
i .s the poorest, and who therefore need the most help from soc ety, are

t ose who et the least.

Thirdly, our leaders feel strongly that t ere

is something wick d a ut a s stem o so iety in which a successful trader
can make a fortune but a
an ade uate reward.

succe ~ sful

teacher has to etrike before he gets

These are s ome of tn basic coni!Ji erationa which

have prompt ed furma to choose d•ocratic socialia.

Similar

a have

Syt!l

been adopted in any other newly independent underdeveloped countries,
and it will certainly help in the promotion of international understanding
if genuine efforts are made t o appreciate these trends.

I ne d hardly

a d that Burma is still a long way from her set goal of genuine de ocratic
socialism.

For practical reasons, th private sector still plays a ve

significant art

n our economy, althou

public utility ser i ces , transport,

and ca.munication are now in the ublic sector.
bein

Forei

ca i t al i s still

invited to operate in Burma with apecitic guarant ees against na tionali-

lation f or a certain number of years.
Tension and t 9_ Cold

__!!

·ow let me deal with t he so-called Cold war, which is the most glaring

manifestation of world tensions.
a truisa to s

y that

It relates to East

est relations.

there is a deep an intense anti-eo

ist

r

It is

el1 ng in

10

the United States, as there was a deep and intense anti-Islam feeling
in Christendom and a deep and intense anti-Christian feeling in Asia Minor
at the time of the Crusades many centuries ago.

Communism is generally regarded

here as an absolute evil and Americans tend to regard Rusaians much as the
Crusaders once regarded the Saracens.

It is perhaps an expression of original

American isolationism which saw in all. foreign influence a threat to the new
Republic.

This tendency is fed by daily articles and cartoons in the American

press, by radio, and by television.

Although this anti-communism cannot be

called hysteria, it is a dogma deeply held and sincerely believed.

Co-existence

With such an absolute evil is hardly imaginable.
~

feeling ls that most Americans ignore the real nature of the

they claim to be fighting.

ene~

CoMRunism is not a disease like plague or

cholera that can be stamped out by force.

Most Americans seem to think

that if only they can keep on. supplyine M;J.Cbine guns and tanks to the
hungry people of Asia and Africa, communism will be

11

contained. 11 The

general feeling here is that communism can be crushed by arms.

But the

plain fact is that coTTU"lunism is an idea however ue may detest it, and it
is a most persuasive idea for the poor and the underprivileged.

Mr.

Khrushchev, for instance, takes for granted, as the air he breathes, that
the world is seized by a world-wide revolutionary movement, opposed by
the West, encouraged by the Soviet Union, but so strong and inevitable
that there is nothing one can possibly do to arrest its progress.
It is a fact that there are millions of people in the world, especially
in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, who do not have enough to eat ana
enough to cover themselves with, and whose children cannot even go to the
primary schools.

It seems comic to talk to them about the virtues of

democratic ideals and the dignity of man.

What is urgently needed is to

11

take vi orous steps by the wealthy est to raise the living standards of
thlrda of th world's populati n.

these sub-human

mentally wrong to keep on aendin
of empty at

chs.

achine

And it ts funda-

a and t anks to the countri s

rin bia recent tour of Soutn ast Asia, Vice-

Pres dent Lyndon B. Johnson gave arnin

that America• s

Asi.c~n

allies must

eooperate with the United . tates to bring econo111ic and social benefits
to their own millions and net, as he has since added in 'Washington, to
"dictators and aristocrats." His a.nnounc d enemies ere not
but poverty , d1.s ease, a
a

illiteracy.

sa

This attitude certainly refleets

jor chan e in the United States• t raditional policy, and I f or one

welcoae it.
At a news conference on 22 June , o cretary o State
that

0

th

an

sk said

full amount of President ennedy 1 s $26 billion foreign aid pro-

m for t ru next five years waa essential to the survial of' this nation
anu the f ree world. 11 He added t
must channel
prises.

(Jn

th~

revolution into constructive e conomic enter-

the same day, Under Secretary of State Geor

the House Forei
1.s

growing worl

t the United States and the free world

Atfatra Committee,

W.

11 told

at has not be n s aid often nou h

that 1-f the ambitions and expectations of the n ly emergent peoples

are frustrated,

they find progress i s a delusi on a d decent lif

se

s

unattainable, then disappo.intm nt will 1 ad to bitterness, bitterness will
br ed c os , and th

w~,ll

be

swept inexor a ly int o the ColiiDIUnist orbit."

These are certainly heartenin
In this crmnection, I want to make
expenditure proposed to

be

erican f orei n policy.

pas 1ng ref ence to the gi gantic

spent in "t e race to the moon•"

standable that President Aenne
prestige of the

t r nds in

should

It is under-

ish to maintat n t he morale and

erican people by competi

to

re~ch

the moon.

It is

certainly less dan erous that t he United State• should engage in a tech-

12
nolo gioal presti ge raee

i th Russia t l- an in an ar s race pure and s i mple.

But t he t wo acti v:!t es are da ~ e rously near to each other, partie larly
he~rts

in t he
wi t

of the pe ople.

It i s also

s r:ry tangi ble results i t can b

ant only costly in comparison

expected to achieve.

ny eminent

sc i nt i ste consi der that the Unite d States stands to l os e in this new
competition.

The

llloul d wi n it.

asians invent ed this race because they thou ht th

They have a head staJ"t, and many experts think that the

gap cam1ot be closed in

ny years, however much i s spent.

But even if A r ica wins, what then?

It will of course glad en the

Ame ricans and millions of people in other la nds, but its political
are: far

doubtful.

on the moon

i ll make a ll hun ry nati ons come !locking to t h

fl

•

No s eneible

r•on can believe tha t an American

ihat is mo:re, the race will have t o
the~s e

If

utilized f or ra i s i n

living s t andards of the

alon

o

billions o.f preci 1s dollars co ld be

the United States woul d help i n crest

A we11 planned, 1

Ame rican

o on, and 1 ts cost w-ill

up by l e aps and bound •
th

ffecte

overished,

orld's

a more s ane and s e nsible

or ld • J

1native, and properly executed economic aid program

can keep the underdeveloped countri es safe

fo~

democracy and

reduce exist.ing tensions.
The most serious

t

world into rich nations and poer nations .

It is more r al, more

lasting, and ulti.Jnate ly more explos1.ve even than that between c o
a d non-co

by

unists.

at and

nucl e ar war.
Pr

In the cold wa r which i :~ be · ng we

ists

d r e l ntlessl y

e st 1 both b l i eve that t hey can still win it · ile avo iding
Both have the stren t h

ier Khrushchev

lieve s in t e "

i v n by faith and

m~terial

r esources .

evi t bil ity of Co

ni sm. "

'resident

l enne dy believes that "democracy is t he des i ny of future humanity." President·
Kennedy

- ll be right. if the

the f o

e s of de110cracy, oan ri

ea l t)ly West , vh ich gene r al ly repre ents
tly r.ead th

signs of these

tillles.

Footnote
Adapted from an address deliv r ed in .adi son,

i sconsin, on 6 July,

1961, t o t he Nineteenth Summer Conference, sponsored by the Depar
of 1 entary School Principals ( A) , th

ational Associati on of

Seconda)7' School Principals, and th Univ rsity of

ViaOIJidi~:;;
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Dear Hr.

21st July, 1961

Burke ~

I Wil'h to thank you tor J'OUl' letter Of the l4 th Jul)',
arr~ange•nts tor the annual dinner ot the United llat ioft.l
C or~espondents Ase ooiat1on.
Tha _1dea of haYing artists trom Atrloa
and Asia to perto
at the function and arranging an exhibition ot
art from the s e areas is 1plendid.
1961 regarding

A1 'JOU are no doub t aware, there is a very small Burmese
c ommunit7 i n Kev York o1ty, and I
a frai d my offloe will not be
able to oontr1bute to the projeoted pro N.ll• or performances. Bowe'Yer,
lff1 oolle ague s a nd I will be cnly too 'lad to contribute, in whate'Yer
way we o • t o t he suooesa or the pro os ed art exh1 b1 t1on.

S1ncerel'1 ymrs,

CL
( U Thant)

nent Representati••
ot BurM
the United Kat1on..
Mr. Stanley Burke,
Pre1ident
United Wat1 1 Cop~sp ondent1
Assoc ia t i on
Uni ted Wati ons
lfew YoJtk

UNITED

NATIONS

CORRESPONDENTS
AssociATION
TELEPHONE

PLAZA 4-1234

UNITED NATIONS, N . Y.

July 14, 1961

My

dear Mr. Ambaesador:

As you may be aware, the United Natione Correspondents Association
each f'all holde an annual dinner which ie our Salute to the Freeident of' the General Aesembly. In anticipation of' the election of'
either an Al!lian or an African Preeident, we think it would be appropriate to plan this ae an Afro-Asian Ni&ht. We hope to invite
artists f'roa Africa and Aeia to perform and are considerinl ala.
an exhibition of' art f'roa these areae. I !eel deePlJ that such an
evenillJ could si&nif'icantly increaee our knowle<f&e and appreciation
of' African and Aeian culture.
We would deeply appreciate any aseietance which you can &ive us in
makin& preliminary arrangements to obtain the serrlces of' perf'orainc artiste f'or the dinner which will be held in the latter part
ot November.
Unf'ortunatel.7, we are unable to pay artiets but have found in the
paet that lll&J11' dietincuished people have been prepared to donate
their servicee. We would also appreciate any sugestiOlll!l you have
with regard to an exhibition of' art.

Stanley
President
United Nations Correspondente
Association
SB/dah
His Excellenc;r
Mr. U Thant

Permanent Repreeentative of' BurBa
to the United Nations
Permanent Mission of' Bursa to the
United Natione
888 Madieon Avenue

New York 21, N. Y.

Teachers College
TEACHERS COLLEGE

•

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

•

NEW YORK
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15 July, 1961
His Excellency U Thant
Permament Representative of Burma
The United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
I am much in your debt for your generous letter of 11 July and the
text of your i:lisconsin address.
e shlll be proud to publish this contribution in the October number of the Record, and I hope you will have reason
to share our pleasure in having you represented in our pages and before our
readershipo
I have taken the liberty of editing your speech a bit, adapting the
ad hoc characteristics of a speech for the different and more permanent form
of C'Oirununication that publication constitutes. As soon as the manuscript has
been typed in our particular (and perhaps peculiar!) form, I shall send you
a copy so that you may react to it before it is committed to the finality of
printer's ink. We should be able to send this item to you in about a week.
I should very much like to have you visit our institution one day at
your conveni ence. Those of us connected with Teachers College are quite proud
of it and its contributions to American education, and I suspect that our
burgeoning international enterprises would be of very real and relevant interest
for you. If it accords with your time and inclinations, your being my guest
for lunch on a day of your designation would be a most pleasant occasion.

Thanks again for your kind note and the privilege of publishing your
asute and useful remarks.
Sincerely,

U~<-dAL 0,__~ .P~~;k

Edward
Editor
EJS:jh

Joseph~~ben;

Jr.

MEREDITH MASON BROWN
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Dear Mi'. Shoben,
I viah to thank 70U top JOur lette:r or the )JIId Jul.,,
1961, enclosing tour oopiea or the Record.
I haYe lODe throu1h
ao• or the articles 1n those pub l1 tloDII vi th the ke enest ot
1n tcn•eat and I blaae myself' to:r beills COBIJ)letely in the daJIIr
:regarding the existence ~r auah a diatingu1 ehed e ducational
journal.

I tully agr.e wi th you that e dueatlon should • e ~h
w e than • N lite:r-aoy en- eYen intellectual p:r-o NIIB Vhioh ie
not adequate to:r the purpose or a tull y integrated lite. It
should als o aim at a oe:rtain d g:ree ot 11102-al and s piritual deYel•
opment v h iOh I hold to be essent i al to~ aurY1Yal a nd tree dom ln
OU!' aoolety.
I Ul oe!'tainl7 Yel"J hap
to note that J"OU a:re
bu114iDS the R:Jo:r4 into a pe:rlodleal ai•d at ae:rY1
as u
•
lntelleo ual b:r dge be~een . .:rtoua aehooll ot t houlht .

I ..

•r••h

A.- dea1t-ed,
enoloai~~t~ a oop7 or . ,
del1Ye:re4
at Wiaoonait'l Un1Yera1ty on the 6th JulJ, 1961, and
shall oertainl7
deem 1t a p:r1Yilege if' it ia oonaide:red VOPtibJ Of' publ1oat1on in
tbe Reoo 4.
Si~toe:r-ely

JOUI"a,

q__
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to the United ••tiona.

M:r-. BdWa:r-4 Joseph Shoben, Jr.
Edi t or, Teaehel"l Coll e!• Raoo:r4
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EDWARD JOSEPH SHOBEN. JR •• EDITOR
HAMDI!:N L. FORKNER. JR .• BUSINESS MGR.

3 July, 1961
The Honorable U. Thant
Burmese Mission
United Nations
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
Intrigued and delighted by the news of your participation in the conference
at the University of ~visconsin on 11World Tensions and Education," I should like
to invite you to consider publishing your address in the Record. So that you
will know what kind of publication is soliciting this cooperative arrangement
with you, I am sending you under separate cover some sample copies from our 19601961 volume, the first under my editorship. An examination of the index, carried
as a part of our May number, will give you some notion of the scope of our
coverage and the quality of our articles.
While the journal can best speak for itself, I should like to add a word or
two about our objectives. With education--meaning a good deal more than even
universal literacy--becoming an increasingly crucial requirement for survival and
freedom in the contemporary world, we are eager to build the Record into a periodical
that will profitably and usefully serve international educational purposes. Among
other things, we want to develop an intellectual bridge between the ideas of outstanding
professional educators and those of knowledgeable and concerned representatives of the
scholarly and civic communities. With the help of persons like you, I think we can
come reasonably close to such a worthwhile target, and we are determined to do our
best in achieving such a goal.
I do hope that your other commitments will permit your sending me the manuscript
of your speech at your early convenience. I shall look forward to hearing from you.
J.ieanwhile, it is a very real honor for me to be in touch with you, and my most
genuin~ good wishes are enclosed.
Sincerely,
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July 3, 1961

u Thant
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations for Burma
United Nations Secretariat
United Nations, New York
Dear U Thant:
I shall be at the New York office of
the Ford Foundation in New York tor about a
week beginning Monday, August 14, and I hope
to have the pleasure of calling on 1ou.

I

will telephone your office soon after I arrive.
With best regards,
Sincerely yours,

,i)JJ.J A · /LtL
Walter A. Rudlin
Representative

•

tI

SaturdtgJReview
25 West 45th Street, New York 36, N. Y .

.I

---&--Norman Cousins, P.tlitor

May

5,

1961

H.E. U Thant

Ambassador to the United Nations
Permment Mission of Burma to the United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New York

Dear Mr• .Ambassa<Dr:
The state of the world being lhat it is, I realt*e
that this letter mq be an imposition. I seek your help,
however, in connection with en editorial project of interest to the Saturday Review.
In particular, we are seeking the opinion of leading United Nations figures concerning the impact of the
recent Cuban episode• especially as it be ars on the pres,tige of the United States.
I am enclosing a short questionnaire. Please feel
free to respond monymously if you wish. Should you
prefer to sign, your response 'Kill, of course, be treated confidentially and will not be used in publication.
It goes wi. thout saying that we are most grateful
for your cooperation.
With all good wishes,
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TERMINAL TOWER

BETTY ROYON

•

CLEVELAND I,OHIO

April 19, 1961

STAF"F" ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
Have you seen this major article from the
March is sue of Fortune rp.agazine, with its comprehensive
new picture of Mr. Cyrus Eaton's many interests?
Inasmuch as the Luce publications, to which
FortUne belongs, do not see eye to eye with Mr. Eaton on
foreign policy, the article is less than laudatory in spots.
It nevertheless finds itself impelled to state that Mr. Eaton
is "at the apogee of his powers, 11 and it also points admiringly to his superlative accomplishments in the fields of
industry, agriculture and education, and, above all, to his
untiring work for better international understanding.
During most of this century, Mr. Eaton has
been engaged in wide-scale international trade and finance
on every continent. He is perhaps the only one of America 1 s
industrial giants of the 1910's and 1920's who remains active
on the business scene. As Fortune points out, he has long
been a leading figure in electric power, steel, rubber, mining and transportation.
Sincerely yours,

H on. U. T hant
Burmese Ambassador to the U.N.
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, New Yo-rk
BR:hm
e nclosure

FORTUNE

The Man from Pugwash

March 1961

The Man
from Pugwash
by Robert Sheehan

Cyrus Eaton and Friends
Through his quizzical blue eyes, Cyrus S. Eaton has witnessed a tremendous fiow of U.S. business history, much of it his own making.
A protege of John D. Rockefeller Sr., he made his first big strike
during the panic of 1907, and fought epic battles with Samuel Insull
and r'harles M. Schwab. With other businessmen Eaton has remark .. :ly little converse. After office hours, he prefers to gather
around the library of his Acadia Farms home, near Cleveland, with
friends from the scientific and university worlds (not to mention
the weeks devoted to his scholarly Pugwash Conferences). At
seventy-seven, he is an enthusiastic skier, skater, and rider. Occasionally he will take over the reins for a spirited workout of the
troika presented to him by a grateful Nikita Khrushchev.

No less an enigma than the Soviet Union itself is the
emergence of icy industrialist Cyrus S. Eaton as a selfappointed ambassador of good will toward the Russians,
and an ardent apologist for the Communist cold-war line,
all the way down the line. In the popular mind, if the
name of Cyrus Eaton has meant anything over the years,
it has suggested the very image and incarnation of the
diehard American capitalist of the old school. It is an
image, by the way, that Eaton in person-with his lean
elegance, silken white hair, and starchy courtliness of
manner-certainly does nothing to dissipate. And so it is
more in bewilderment than anger that a good many Americans react to Eaton's pro-Soviet pronouncements. They
find it just too fantastic that, even in the high name of
national survival, he should say the things he does. They
observe that Eaton has now reached the age of seventyseven, and conclude, in all charity, that the old gentleman
has lost his grip.
To that one can answer flatly: the bigger fool he who
presumes to sweep Cyrus Eaton under the rug with any
such assumption. To put politics aside for the moment,
would any business competitor dare to deal against Eaton
today on the premise that he has suddenly turned softheaded? Indeed, an examination of the state of his industrial order suggests that Eaton is at the apogee of his
powers. For example :
• In mil.~. As this is written, Eaton, as chairman of the

board of the prosperous Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,
is quietly savoring a smashing first-round victory over
the New York Central in the contest for control of the
Baltimore & Ohio. The possibility exists--though Eaton
disclaims any such ambition-that he could go on to parlay this combination into a merger with the Central itself.
• In iron. Steep Rock Iron Mines, in northwestern Ontario, of which Eaton took control some eighteen years
ago on a $20,000 cash option, shipped 2, 700,000 tons
of iron ore in 1959, for total revenues and royalties of
$31,600,000. Steep Rock's reserves of high-grade ore are
estimated at more than one billion tons. Up in the subarctic Ungava Bay, Quebec, where only three years ago,
in association with Alfried Krupp and four other West
- 1-

Dr. Heinrich Bruning, last pre-Hitler
Chancellor of Germany, was Eaton's guest
at Pugwash Conference in 1956.
Sir Julian Huxley, British biologist, and McGill University's
Dr. F. Cyril James were guests at the first of the conferences.
1955. Sir Julian and Eaton are rather close personal friends.

Sir Robert Watson-Watt (left) , a founding father
of radar, and Soviet scientist A. V. Topchiev at
Pugwash Conference of Nuclear Scientists, 1958.

He greets the representative from Ghana,
Kwa 0 . Hagan, at the International Conference on Continuing Education, 1960.

Nobel Prize winners Lord John Boyd Orr
and Sir Norman Angell admire prize Shorthorn bull on visit to Eaton's Ohio farm.

These lions of labor and industry have long been friendly as
lambs. John L. Lewis and Eaton first met when Eaton sought to
arbitrate a coal strike. They share a taste for Greek poetry.

Beaming host bends an ear to his luncheon guest at
New York's Hotel Biltmore. Affair preceded Khrushchev's shoe-pounding performance at the U.N.

German steelmen, Eaton organized the Ungava Iron Ores
Co., the exploration and technical work have been com, pleted, and the company is poised to begin production the
minute the complexion of the market changes. Ungava's
reserves are estimated at ten billion tons. Finally, there is
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co., of which Eaton, though not
chairman, is the co-founder. Its ore reserves in the Lake
Superior area rank second only to those of the U.S. Steel
Corp. For 1959 the company shipped 8,331,000 gross tons
of ore and had a total income of $91,100,000. Undoubtedly,
Cyrus Eaton controls more iron ore than any other man
in the world.
• In steel. Eaton's position here, while more modest than
in ore, is nevertheless an influential one. Just last year

When Herbert Hoover (here receiving the freedom of the city of
Toronto in 1939 from Ontario Chief Justice Mulock) was President, Eaton often joined the "medicine-ball cabinet."

Eaton reorganized the corporate structure of Detroit
Steel, in which he holds a major interest, and took over
the chairmanship of the company. Detroit Steel, with annual revenues of $117 million and a capacity of 1,400,000
ingot tons, is seventeenth in size in the industry. But
Eaton has a further voice in the steel industry through
Cleveland-Cliffs' extensive ownership of steel shares,
beginning with 4.3 per cent of the outstanding stock of
Inland Steel, and including Republic Steel, 3 per cent,
Youngstown Sheet & Tube, 5.1 per cent, Jones & Laughlin,
2.2 per cent, and Wheeling Steel, 5.2 per cent.
• In coal. Seven years ago, Eaton, who has a dogged faith
in coal's future, successfully bid for control, and assumed the chairmanship, of West Kentucky Coal Co. With
-2-

an annual output of around 7,500,000 tons, West Kentueky
is one of the country's largest independent producers of
bituminous coal.

Give or take a billion
In addition to these proprietary interests, Eaton is a
director, and a large and influential stockholder, of Sherwin-Williams Co., paint manufacturer, and of two big
utilities, Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. and Kan:-;as
City Powet· & Light Co. Taking in account only those
companies over which Eaton has demonstrabte control
(and excluding Ungava), they represent combined assets
of ~1.6 billion. But the total worth of the empire over
which Eaton exerts either control or important influence
is snmething like $2.6 billion.
As to Eaton's personal fortune, it can only be surmised.
From published proxy statements alone of Chesapeake &
Ohio, Detroit Steel, and Steep Rock, Eaton stands to own
in these stocks, at the current market, about $30 million.
It is perhaps a good guess that he owns as much as that
again in the shares of Cleveland-Cliffs, West Kentucky,
Sherwin-Williams, Cleveland Electric, and Kansas City
Power & Light. The value of his miscellaneous portfolio,
which could be substantial, is something about which
FORTUNE does not presume to guess. The round fat figure
of $100 million is frequently mentioned as Eaton's total
worth today. He does not discredit it; but neither will he
spell it out. At any rate, $100 million is his target, because
that is what he owned at the peak, in 1929, and almost
altogether lost in the crash.
This vast complex of interests Eaton directs (aided by
a personal staff of fewer than twelve) crisply, firmly,
with a minimum of confusion and no bluster at all. For
years, Eaton has followed an athlete's regimen of diet and
exercise-no fatty foods, <;offee, tea, tobacco, or alcohol
(except the occasional glass in hand to put a guest at
ease). At his Acadia Farms home he rises at five-thirty
every morning, and before breakfast jots down notes and
memoranda for the day's work ahead. Often he'll make
the rounds of his stables or cattle barns before being
driven the twenty miles to his offices in Cleveland's Terminal Tower (the C. & 0. headquarters), where he arrives
not later than eight-thirty. As chairman of the board of
five corporations in three separate fields, Eaton delegates
operations and organizational details to their respective
presidents (he takes no salary for any of his posts), reserves the broad planning and most of the major decisions
for himself, and accepts the responsibilities and consequences without regrets or recriminations. No one associated with him can recall an occasion on which Eaton
ever lost his temper. (Says his butler, who works the job
in full livery, "Mr. Eaton gets up smiling in the morning,
and goes to bed smiling at night.")
In conversation, Eaton is alert, shrewd, and capable of
an occasional shaft of ironic wit. He is a good listener,
and pointedly direct in his responses unless it suits his
purpose to be otherwise. Indubitably, unconscious selfrevelation is not one of his weaknesses. Despite the gamut
of his business activities, he can run through their ramifications, from 1907 to 1961, without once groping for a
fact, figure, or name. This is a man in command of his
realm, and of himself, at all times.
For that matter, Eaton's approach to the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
cold war is by no means irrational, once certain premises
are assumed. In his own mind, he has simply brought to
bear on the problem the same logic, cold acceptance of
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facts, and assaying of aims and interests that he would
exerdse in negotiating the purchase or sale of a vast
property, or a merger, or a proxy contest. He is certainly
not unique in his acceptance of the proposition that a
nuclear war could result in mutual annihilation, that such
a war could be triggered by accident, and that the chances
of accidental war increase as more and more nations aequire nuclear capability. In Eaton's case, these are not
opinions plucked out of the newspapers; he has been
solemnly assured of their validity by top-flight scientists
participating in his now famous Pugwash Conferences.

Cold!-war balance sheet
Nor is Cyru~ Eaton the first U.S. businessman to come
back from a Russian visit vastly impressed by Soviet
progress in industry, agriculture, technology, and science,
and therefore to conclude that for the Soviet people socialism "works." These. then, are the two beliefs on which
his position is based: ( 1) The arms race is inevitably
leading to a catadysmk war that neither of us can win,
and (2) Socialist Russia iR capable and durable and will
not wither away in our time. Ergo, says he, "Let us respect each other's systems, unburden ourselves of $100
billion spent annually for armaments, and find a way to
get on with the world's conRtructive work in a spirit of
amiable rivalry."
By this same sort of commercial logic Eaton is convinced that his friend Khrushehev (to whom he once said.
"If YO\J had come to America as a boy you would undoubtedly be the head of one of our great corporations") is
completely sincere in his professed desire for disarmament
and peace. "The Soviet economy has come a long way,"
Eaton says, "and Khrushchev does not want to set it back
with another war with all its sacrifices and deprivation."
In short, the impression is generally given that Eaton'R
activities in this area are those of a .r epresentative American businessman-free from the fear of public opinion
that inhibits the office-holding politician-who is attempting to deal with the realities of the situation in a practical
way. Eaton himself likes to draw a business analogy whenever possible.

The sources of skepticism
But is Cyrus Eaton really a representative American
businessman? And is the explanation of his attitude on
U.S.-Soviet relations actually as simple as all that? On the
contrary, his history indicates that he is in many respectR
an unusual businessman. And there is much in his background, and in the facets of his personality, to suggest
that he is a man of complicated moods and motivationR.
One of t~e lesser-known sides of Eaton, for instance, i~
his lifelong preoccupation with philosophy and scientific inquiry. At sixteen, which would be in the year 1899, Cyrus'
aptitude in science won him a treasured high-school graduation prize: sets of the complete works (with framed photographs of the authors) of Charles Darwin and Thomas
Huxley. They repose prominently today in the library of
Eaton's Acadia Farms homestead. Darwin's theories of
"natural selection" - and indubitably the idea of the survival
of the fittest-enduringly influenced Eaton's outlook on life.
Among the Greek philosophers, he was attracted most by
the pre-Platonic figures of Democritus, the sardonic materialist. whose theory of atomism was two and one-half
thousand years ahead of its time, and Empedocles (440 B.C.),
whose ideas on the origins of life foreshadowed the theory of
evolution. Among the philosophers of his own time, Eaton

was most profoundly affected by, and knew personally with
more or less intimacy, Bertrand Russell of Britain, the late
John Dewey of Columbia University, and the late George
Santayana, the Spanish-born Harvard professor who wrote
the classic Life of Reason.
There are, of course, many divergencies of views among
these thinkers. But common to all their thinking is a basic
rationalism, a non-recognition of the existence of God or
of a divine purpose and law, and a disposition to regard the
traditional religious views of peoples as accidents of birth
or geography. They do not, however, generally lack faith
in the ability of autonomous man to establish and guarantee
his own suitable standards of justice, morality, and peace.
None of them is a Communist. Indeed, none appears wedded
to any particular political order, and certainly not a universal
one. Said Santayana, "I am not a dogmatist in morals or
politics, and do not think that the same form of government
can be good for everybody."
Now how Eaton thinks, and what Eaton believes, are not
to be blindly identified with the books he reads and the
philosophers he fancies. But the association may suggest a
legitimate clue. It indicates, at least, that this particular
businessman has been conditioned to view with lofty philosophical detachment some aspects of the Soviet threat to
which many if not most American businessmen react in a
deeply emotional way. It is unlikely, for example, that Eaton
would be inclined to distrust the Soviets simply because they
do not put their trust in God.
Eaton does not, to be sure, want the Soviets to impose
their system on him. In a recent speech he said, "I live
happily and I hope productively by the doctrine that intelligent and enlightened private ownership and operation provide the ideal system of economics for my country, and
that the greatest possible separation of politics from economics is desirable."

starting out now as a young man," he recently told an audience of young Canadians, "I would stay in Canaoa instead
of going to the U.S. The chances of building up a fortune
are greater now in Canada than in the U.S."
It was a million-to-one chance that launched him on his
American career. Seventeen-year-old Cyrus, prior to his
enrol1ment at McMaster University in Toronto, was spending the summer with his uncle, Charles A. Eaton, pastor
of the Euclid Avenue Baptist Church of Cleveland (the
same Charles A. Eaton who later became a New Jersey
Congressman, and chairman of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee during the Truman Administration). There came
a night when the pastor and his nephew were invited to dinner at the estate of a parishioner, John D. Rockefeller Sr ..
Mrs. Rockefellet·, distl'essed at learning that the young man
was working as a clerk in a worldly downtown hotel, asked,
"Isn't there something he can do around here, John?"
Thet·eafter, during college vacations, Cyrus served as
errand boy, clerk, and companion for John D. Sr., and ultimately as a tt·ouble shooter for Rockefeller's East Ohio
Gas Co. Early in 1907 some former Rockefeller associates
commissioned him to go to Manitoba, Canada, to secure a
fmnchise fol' an electl'ic-power plant. He got the franchise,
but his backers, frightened of t he 1907 panic, withdrew.
Eaton borrowed the money to build the plant on his own,
and sold it two years later at an excellent profit. With that
stake, Eaton went on to develop gas and electric companies
in hundt·eds of citie~ thl'oughout the Midwest and Southwest.
In 1912 he put to~ether his first great utility holding company, Continental Gas & Electric Co. By the mid-Twenties,
he commanded United Light & Powel' Co., and his utility
empi1·e was exceeded in size only by that of Samuel Insull
and by Sidney D. Mitchell's Electric Bond & Share.

Dismissing the dogma

At the height or his utility struggles and triumphs, Eaton
began to move in , more or less simultaneously, on the steel
industry and the rubber industry. In the case of rubber, it
was largely a matter of geography. The Akron companies
were his neighbor~, and Eaton couldn't help but perceive
their ditficulties. Most of them had suffered large inventory
losses during the 1921 depression, _when the price of crude
rubbet· collapsed. This situation seemed only to aggravate
the rivalry between the companies, and the competition became intense, bitter, and wasteful. "It was really like the
cold war," Eaton now says with an ironic smile. "I tried to
be constructive, and look at their problems calmly and objectively." He had quietly bought up virtual control of
. Goodyear, and also acquired a position in Firestone and
Goodrich. Eaton never worked "out front" in this situationat no time did he assume any official connection wit h any of
the rubber companies. But he promoted a number of board
memberships, and arranged a series of friendly meetings
a mong the rival executives in the library of his home. They
soon began to recognize each other's virtues, and to see the
wisdom of devising more sensible and more profitable
policies.
Eaton's invasion of the steel industry was more explosive.
In 1925, when the Trumbull Steel Co. of Warren, Ohio, was
in financial trouble, Eaton wrote out his personal check for
$18 million and took control. In the next four years he
acquired four additional small steel and iron companies,
merging them into one of his most notable creations, Republic Steel Corp., third largest in the industry. Eaton also
had holdings in Inland Steel, and in Youngstown Sheet &
Tube. It was his plan to bring them into t he combination
a nd make Republic Steel, at a capacity of 10 million tons,
second only to U.S. Steel. At this point, Bethlehem Steel's

This way of saying how politics should relate to economics
(i.e., as little as possible) was fashionable among American
businessmen at the turn of the century when Eaton was
breaking into business. Such conservatives as Madison,
Hamilton, and Marshall would have regarded Eaton's formula as superficial, and a generation younger than Eaton's
has tended to return to a more complex view of businessand-government. Eaton's oversimplification may be one
of the reasons why he sees the difference between free
government and Communism as one of degree- a practical
matter on which different nations will make different choices.
Communists, of course, do not interpret their movement
in Eaton's practical terms; they think they are conducting
a revolution to reshape all human life. But this is the aspect
of Communism that Eaton dismisses as "religious" and
transitory. He is deeply concerned with what he conceives
to be the reality of the cold war- i.e., the t hreat of mutual
annihilation. About Communist dogma, he is remarkably
d lspassionate.

Citizen of North America
Cyrus Eaton is Canadian-born (Pugwash Junction, Nova
Scotia), the son of the village storekeeper and descendant
of New England Loyalists who emigrated from Massachusetts in 1782. Cyrus first came to the U.S. in 1900, and
was naturalized in 1913, but if home is where the heart is,
he's obviously very much a Canadian still. A good chunk
of his fortune is in Canadian properties. He has spent considerable sums in the rehabilitation of his native Pugwash.
And he maintains a 3,000-acre estate, called Deep Cove
Farms, in nearby Upper Blandford, Nova Scotia. "If I was

Adventures in rubber and steel
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Charles M. Schwab and Eugene Grace came storming into
Ohio with a bid to buy Youngstown. A titanic proxy war
followed, which Eaton lost, but as a Youngstown stockholder
Eaton fought in the courts to block the Bethlehem-Youngstown merger and won hands down.

up for sale, and the Taft family's Times-Star was eager to
acquire it, Eaton (with Halsey, Stuart) heroically rushed in
with a $7,600,000 loan to the Enquirer's employees, which
enabled them to buy the paper from the McLean estate.
The underwriters, incidentally, made $250,000 on the deal.
Otis and Halsey, Stuart also made powerful inroads into
the utility field. Eaton's first target was his old friend and
neighbor Wendell Willkie, then president of Commonwealth
& Southern Corp. When Willkie balked on honoring Otis'
low bid on a bond issue (again, Morgan Stanley was the
underwriter of choice), Eaton carried the fight to the SEC,
which eventually, in 1941, ruled competitive bidding mandatory for all public-utility issues. With these channels open,
Otis & Co. went on to become one of the country's top ten
investment bankers, and its profits gave Eaton plenty of
financial muscle for his new forays into iron and steel.
One other piece of litigation needs mention, for it did much
to heighten Eaton's hostility to the powers in Washington.
It involves the U.S. Government's tax suit against Eaton's
great Canadian Steep Rock venture. Eaton's wartime financing of Steep Rock in 1942 was very complicated. He got $5
miUion from the RFC, $20 million from the Canadian Government, and $2,250,000 through the sale of debentures by
Otis & Co. He also organized a sales company, Premium
Iron Ores, Ltd., of Toronto, of which Eaton owned 74 per
cent. The balance was owned by his Otis & Co. partner,
William R. Daley, and associates. Premium agreed to buy
ten million tons of Steep Rock ore over a ten-year period
and agreed also to provide Steep Rock with additional
financing if it was needed for production purposes. In turn,
Premium was allowed to purchase 1,437,500 shares of Steep
Rock at a penny a share. The Canadian Government approved t he contracts, and also agreed to waive corporateincome taxes for the first three years of operation.
Thirteen years later, the U.S. Internal Revenue Service,
contending that Premium was actually operating out of
Cleveland, sued Eaton for $1,500,000 in back personal-income
taxes on the deal; Daley for $338,000 (the difference between
the penny a share paid, and the $1.67 "fair market value"
of the stock at the time of the transaction). When penalties
and interest were added, the government asked $10 million
from Eaton, $2 million from Daley. Eaton's indignation was
no little whetted by the knowledge that the Internal Revenue
Service was under the command of Secretary of the Treasury
George Humphrey, his Cleveland neighbor and former business competitor. Eaton's response denied all charges and
claims, and said that if the income was taxable at all, it was
taxable only in Canada. The court held for Eaton on all
counts, and the decision was upheld in the U.S. Court of
Appeals two years later. Cyrus Eaton is a living refutation
of that old American saying, "You can't win 'em all."

The curtain falls on Act I
"'Twas a famous victory," but at this moment the full
force of the depression rolled over Eaton. His major financing
vehicle for his various ventures had been Continental
Shares, Inc., an investment trust Eaton formed in 1926.
At its peak, Continental Shares had capital and surplus of
$150 million and sold for $300 a share. On the day, in 1930,
of Eaton's court triumph over Bethlehem, Continental
Shares was quoted at $8. Eaton was forced out of Continental
Shares in 1931, and when the bankers liquidated it two years
later there was less than $16 million to distribute among
18,000 bitter stockholders. Many of them blamed Eaton
and some of them (unsuccessfully) sued. Eaton was bitter
too-against the big eastern banks for shortsightedly calling
his loans, and against President Hoover for refusing to guarantee bank deposits. His personal fortune had shrunk from
$100 million to less than $5 million (he was not stone broke
as most people thought).
The vehicle for his resurgence was Otis & Co., the Cleveland investment-banking firm in which Eaton had owned a
controlling interest since 1916. The gimmick, much to the
irritation of patriarchal Wall Street bankers like Morgan
Stanley & Co., was competitive bidding for the public offerings of railroad and utility securities. Joined with Otis, &
Co. in this crusade was Halsey, Stuart & Co., of Chicago,
and they at' once found an eager ally in Wall Street-hating
Robert R. Young. In 1938, Young's Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad brought out a $30-million bond issue, which Eaton
and Harry Stuart snatched from the C. & O.'s traditional
underwriters, Morgan Stanley ·and Kuhn, Loeb, by undercutting their offer by some $2 million.
The association with Bob Young was profitable to Eaton
in another way. When Young pulled out of Lhe C. & 0. in
1954 in order to bid for control of the New York Central,
Eaton was the choice to succeed him as C. & 0 . chairman.
In another Otis & Co. bid for railroad issues, Eaton clashed
memorably with the late Senator Robert A. Taft. It involved
a $12-million bond issue of the Cincinnati Union Terminal,
of which Taft was the finance-committee chairman. Taft not
only rejected Eaton's bid, but is reported to have said to
Eaton's representative, "We've already made a deal with
people we trust- and I resent your coming here!" Eaton
carried the case to RFC Chairman Jesse Jones, who ruled
that since several of the railroads controlling the terminal
were RFC borrowers the issue must be thrown open to competitive bidding. (The rule was later made mandatory for all
railroad issues by the Interstate Commerce Commission.)
As it happened, Otis & Co. lost out on the Cincinnati issue
. to a lower bidder. But Eaton- who may rise in the morning
smiling, and retire smiling at night- never forgets an affront.
In 1950 a congressional investigating committee uncovered
the fact that Cyrus Eaton had contributed $30,000 to bumbling Joe Ferguson's unsuccessful campaign to defeat Taft's
re-e!ection to the U.S. Senate. The contribution had been
made in the name of John L. Lewis' Labor's Non-Partisan
League. * Later, in 1~52, when the Cincinnati Enquirer was

It started in Pugwash
In all those years of conflict and disputation, there's
nothing in the record to indicate that Eaton, whose business
interests abroad are minimal, ever concerned himself unduly
with international politics generally, or Soviet relations in
particular. His first significant meeting wit h a Soviet citi7.en
occurred, ironically, when the State Department asked him,
in 1955, to receive a touring team of Soviet agricultural
technicians at his Ohio farm (Eaton is a very important
breeder of Scottish Shorthorn cattle).
For years Eaton had been in t he habit of throwing open
his Pugwash, Nova Scotia, estate to scholarly gatherings meetings of the Conference of College Presidents and the
like. In 1954 he formally announced that he was turning his
Pugwash facilities into a vacation retreat for authors,
scholars, statesmen. businessmen. and labor leaders, with

*Eaton and Lewis have been warm friends ever since World War I I, U'hen
Eaton voluntaril11 went to considerable effort to effect a rapprochement
belluen Lewis, so bitterly berated at the time, and the coal operators, many
of whom eventuaUy came to think of John L . as a very engaging fello w.
Close associates of Eaton cite this arbitration of the " coal uoar" as more or
less parallel to what Eaton is now attempting to accomplish in the field of
international relations.
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directions taken by the Pugwash Conferences, none can doubt
that the attention attracted by these meetings has been great .
and growing. Scientists and scholars from many countries
have exchanged views on a wide range of matters affecting
both science and public policy. Among those present at last
year's meeting in Moscow were ·M.I.T.'s Jerome Wiesner,
subseqqently named science adviser to President Kennedy,
and Walt Whitman Rostow, now a special assistant to the
President on security matters. And the Soviets, with their
great scientist Kapitza and Nobel prize winner Semenov on
the job, weren't downgrading the conference either.
So as the originator and promoter of the idea, Eaton has
scored a success. For the past six years he has been spending
about $200,000 a year in support of the Pugwash Conferences, and very little oi it is tax deductible.
There is no reason to doubt Eaton's basic sincerity in engaging in this effort. Like millions of other Americans, he has
been personally involved in the agonies of war. He sweated
through the capture and imprisonment of his aviator son, Cyrus Jr., by the Germans, and two of his nephews were killed
in World War II. And he reminds you, not without emotion,
that he has thirteen young grandchildren to whom he is deeply attached. Eaton has never sought, nor been proffered,
the conventional civic honors accorded businessmen of his
stature. He enjoys being a trustee of the University of Chicago
and two other universities; an elector of the U.S. Hall of
Fame; and a Fellow of the Amer!can Academy of Arts and
Sciences. But organized charity, welfare, or booster organizations are not for him. World peacemaking is more to scale.
Has the Eaton line done harm to the U.S.? Only, one suspects, to the extent that it provides useful Soviet propaganda
within the Soviet Union- he is one of the few private American citizens to make the front page of Pravda. Russian people
are sometimes more willing to believe foreigners than their
own officials. But to indict him, as one U.S. Senator suggested, under the Logan Act- "engaging in diplomatic
negotiations without official license"- would be a higher
compliment than he deserves. Incidentally, Dr. George
Logan, the good Quaker whose talks with Talleymnd in 1798
gave rise to the act, is credited by some historians with having
a good deal to do with staving off war with France; we fought
the British again, instead.
The thought has occurred to one U.S. businessman, who
has had an uncomfortable brush or two with Eaton, that the
Cyrus he knew, acting in his best business form , might he the
very fellow we need to deal with the Russians.
END

Eaton assuming the basic expenses. He wanted "to give
thinking men of Canada and the U .8. an opportunity to relax
together, exchange views, sharpen their own thinking, and
design formulas to live in this brand-new world."
The first Pugwash Conference, in 1955, was a highly generalized affair attended by a dozen or so college professors
from the U.S. and Canada, and by Sir Julian Huxley, the
British biologist. The 1956 conference, at the time of the Suez
crisis, concentrated on the problems of the Middle East.
Present were relatively minor figures from European countries, Soviet Russia, Iraq, and Israel. The U.S. State Department sent its officer in charge of Egypt-Sudan affairs.
But it was the 1957 affair- the first Pugwash Conference of
Nuclear Scientists-that set Eaton afire. It was inspired by
Bertrand Russell (who couldn't attend, but sent along a taperecorded statement) and attracted the presence of some of
the world's topmost physicists, geneticists, and chemiststhree Nobel Prize winners among them. The Soviets sent a
party of three, and there was one Red Chinese present. The
conference wound up with the issuance of a manifesto:
"Misuse of nuclear energy could lead to the annihilation of
mankind . . unrestricted warfare would be a disaster of
unprecedented magnitude."
Eaton himself, apart from greetings and benedictions,
takes no direct part in these discussions. But he bobs in and
out of the meetings, and manages to talk informally and
privately with most of his guests. He vividly remembers,
after one of the 1957 sessions, the foremost American scientist of the group coming up to him and saying with great
gravity, "There is nothing we can tell the Russians about the
nuclear art. They know as much as we do, and probably
more." From that moment, Eaton was an activist in the
cause. He arranged, unaccustomedly for him, a number of
speaking engagements around the U.S., made himself available to reporters at all times, and even appeared on TV.
In 1958 the nuclear conference was held in March, at Lac
Beauport, Quebec, Pugwash being unsuited for the meeting
at that time of the year. In the fall of 1958 another conference
was held in Vienna under the joint sponsorship of Eaton
and the Austrian Government. Present were eighty atomic
authorities from twenty-two Western and Eastern nations.
But before checking in at the Vienna conference Eaton went
to Russia to see for himself.

The red, red carpet
He was the guest of the Soviet Government for ten days,
and though he toured at some length he never stepped off the
red carpet. Nikita Khrushchev flew up from Yalta to receive
him at the Kremlin. It was the first meeting of the two men,
and it lasted for an hour and a half. They did not discuss
the hot points of U.S.-Soviet conflict, but mostly exchanged
views on the desirability of peace, the burdens of armament
expenditures, the progress of the Soviet economy, etc. The
men met subsequently on Khrushchev's two visits to the
U.S., and briefly at Orly Field, Paris, right after Mr. K.
torpedoed the Summit Conference.
In the summer of 1960, Eaton toured the Soviet satellite
countries, talked at length with Poland's Gomu\ka and
Rapacki, with Premier Novotny of Czechoslovakia (he received an honorary degree from Charles University in
Prague), and with Hungary's Kadar, Bulgaria's Zhivkov, and
East Germany's Grotewohl and Ulbricht. Last December he
went back to Moscow for the sixth nuclear conference.

Credit and debit

Surrounded by his family, Cyrus Eaton celebrated his seventy-sixth
birthday, in 1959, with a rugged skiing party at Lac Beauport, Quebec.

Although many thoughtful Americans may question the
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1961

Acting Program Director

U. Thant
E.
Ambassador Ex traordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of Burma to the
United Nations
888 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.

H.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I understand from Mr. Lloyd Bailey, E xecutive Director
of the United States Committee for UNICEF, that you are an
excellent speaker and one who could mak e a fine contribution
to our United Nations program here at Chautauqua Institution
this summer.
During the week of July 23d, we are having a
series of morning programs on the subject: The United Nations
and the New Nations.
In connection with this series of programs,
I am wondering if you could be available for one evening to
address our Chautauqua audience in our Amphitheater.
You would
be speaking to a g roup of at least 6,000 and I am sure your
presence as well as your message woul d be more than welcome
by those people in attendance.
You may be interested in knowing
that Ambassa d or Chagla from India visited Chautauqua last summer
and also spoke in our Amphitheater.
We would hope that your
address would deal with the general theme "The United Nations"
and I will be happy to answer any further questions you may have
with re g ard to this invitation.
I should further add that Dr. Ralph Bunch e and Dr. Frank
Graham of the Unit e d Nations Staff have also been speakers at
Chautauqua within the last few years.
I am enclosing some material about Chautauqua so yon will
have a better idea of the type of Institution we have.
In
connection with this visit, I would attempt perhaps to develop
some d i splay s of art, writin gs , etc . r e pr esentati v e of your country.
We naturally will take care of all costs with respect t o
your transportat i on and that of Mrs. Thant.
Mrs. Thant would be

1../-/lmll(al A.Jembllj *
JULY ANO AU6UST · LEC TUR ES - SYMPHONY CONCERTS - OPERAS - PLAYS - SUMMER SCHOOLS - RELIGIOUS ACTIVITI ES - SUMMER SPORTS

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION

..

Cheuteuque, N. Y.

our guest at one of our hotels, along with yourself, during
the period of your stay and such a visit might make it possible
not only for you to contribute to our program but also enjoy
a few days of vacation away from your duties at the United
Nations.
I hope you will give this invitation careful consideration
and would suggest that you might talk to Dr. Bunche or Dr.
Graham before making a final decision.
You will find in our
Chautauqua audience people from every state in the Union, as
well as many persons from countries over seas.

Sincerely

~.':;·I~

Acting Program Director
CWH:ewc

'
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Women's International League for Peace and Freedom

•

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
12 RUE DU VIEUX-COLLEGE
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

CONSULTATIVE STATUS WITH UNITED NATIONS
Rep,esentative at UN HetuiquaYten
MRS. ADELAIDE N. BAKER
78 Clinton Avenue
Westport, Conn.

April 3, 1961.

H.E. Thnat
Uelegation of Burma to the United Nations

Ambassdo~

Dear Mr Ambassador,
From one of the non-governmental organizations in
consulative status at the United ~ations, comes this statement
on Disarm8 ment which I venture to send you in my role of
international representative.
Disarmament which our women's organization~
founded in 1915,considers basic to peace still remains the
most important unfin!lihed business of the UJ.~ited J.'fations. The
D:1sarmament Commission appears to be making no serious study of
the approaches that might be tried • The smaller powers ., waiting
on the giantsJmeet discouragement which citizens of all countries
sha'Qre.
Our League has made contact with women in
Burma and hopes that the members there will be the nuc~eus for
a section in your country.
I myself would be glad to talk with memebrs of
your delegation when they were not too much engaged in the work
of this resumed session. And in the meantime I hope you will find
these resolutions of the United States section promaing/ The one
on the Peace Corps is, of course, for the attention of the American
government, but as it was on the page with the Disarmament
resolution, it may further illustr.q te our concern for these
problems.

'IDMEN 1 S JNTERNA TIONAL lEAGUE FUR PEACE AND FREEIDM
2006 W:Llnut Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

National Board Meeting, March 3 -

5,

1961

RESOLUTION ON REGIONAL DISARMAMENT
TO:

'!be President
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
Disarmament Administrator John J. McCloy

The National Board of the Women 1 s Internatiom.l Lee.gue for Peace and Freedm
meeting in Philadelphia, March 3 - 5, 1961,
Reaffinning its belief that peace can only be secure under complete, universal clisa:nnammt.,
Reviewing with regret the protracted delay in negotiations, either within or
without the United Nati:: ms, to reduce a:nnaments, or to renounce further developiT16nt
or distribution of nuclear an1 other weapons,
Noting with diS!l'lay the disastrous effect in a 11 quarters of the globe lilere
the pres€'Ilce of arms :1n situations resulting fran n~w revolutionary and nationalistic
mo,Tements increases suffering and t."le threat of tote.l war,
Recalling, also, with hope, various proposa:S ·oo achieve disarmament in
certain specific areas where confiict and threats of confiict are most clearly
evident,

-

1. CALLS FOR NEW APPROACHES 'ro THE GOAL OF UNIVERSAL DISARMAMENT by the immediate adoption of regional agreements to exclude arms from certl::i.n ·areas of the
world.
·-·
For exampler
The Middle East mere the uneasy truce under UN supervision proves the
need of permanent measures to reduce tensions and renounce force.
In Africa where emerging nations are threatened with violence or
economically burdened by the anns race.
In Latin America mere such proposals as the Facio Plan offer a .f'rame"WOrk for disarmament.•
In Central Europe lilere diseng&gemEI'lt of armed forces might lead the way
to disarmed zones.
2. URGES THE UNI'IED STATES through whatever agencies are most appropriate diplomacy, regional associations, or the United Nations.- to use the full weight of
its intl.uenee to initiate such steps toward a 1«>rld tti.~bout war.
RESOWTION ON 'IHE PEACE CORPS
TO:

Director of the Peaea Corps Sargent Shriver
Representative C. E. Bennett
Representative Henry s. Reuss

The National Board of the Wanm' s International League for Pe&c~ and Freedcm
meeting in Philadelphia, March 3 - S, 1961, expresses its satisfaction that the plan
foir .0. peace corps, orig:'~ated by Representatj_ve Reuss last year and introduced :1n
Congress on Jmuary 3 of this year by Representative Dtmnett,, is being carried forward with such ent.~usiasm. We hope tha.t the Cougress will authorize a program to
,extend the temporary machinery set up by ?.resident Ke11nedy. We also urge that the,
program be most carefully ccnsidered in order to prc.-vide only ge41uinely useful
·
aGsistance in those cotm.tries which requ~st it.

· -...
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